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The Evening Guette hme 
lore renders In St. John 

than any other dally 
. newspaper.

The Evening'Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.m
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Silk Sealette.SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION,Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

“LYNX.”
«-oFATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENTA ear of the above celebrated 

brand of BrltUh Colombia 
conned

LOCAL MATTERS.completed its work, and the report would 
be presented by Dr. Chapman of England.

Dr. Chapman then read the address. It 
sends greetings to the Methodist people 
throughout the world, and glorifies God 
for the prosperity he has given the Meth
odist churches, which now number some 
26,000,000 adherents. The growth, the 
address claims, proves that Methodism 
is singularly adapted to the needs of man. 
The address admits that many adjust
ments and developments must be made 
to accomplish fully the mission of the 
Methodist, but objects to the idea ; that 
any vital changes are necessary. The 
address then says, substantially:

We rejoice to recognize the substantial 
tan>y which exists among the various 
Sjkthodist bodies; its firm basis is a com
mon creed. The type of religious ex
perience is fundamentally the same 
throughout the Methodist world. We 
think the time has come for a closer co
operation of the Methodist churches, 
both at home and abroad, which shall 
prevent waste of power and unhallowed 
rivalry.

Before the eyes of many of us pass be
fore the delightful vision ofatime when, 
in each land where it is planted, Method
ism shall become for every useful pur
pose one, and the Methodism of the 
world shall be a close and powerful feder
ation of churches for the spread of the 
Kingdom of Christ.

We need not combine our energies, for 
the work we have to do is vast and 
urgent. Let us trace the moral evil of 
man to its true sources in their surround
ings, their physical natures, their ignor
ance, passions, and their will, and set 
ourselves to deal comprehensively with 
them. To do this it will be necessary 
for the members of our churches to make 
a full use of their political rights. To 
allow the great powers of law and gov
ernment and their still greater influence 
to fall into the hands of ungodly men 
would be incredible folly and sin,

God forbid that any of our churches 
should become the instrument of politi
cal parties. But when a member of our 
church has taken his place in that poli
tical connection, which is most in har
mony with his ideas and convictions, let 
him never forget that there are greater 
moral interests superior to all party ex
igencies in which he must seek first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness.

The use of legal instruments to abate 
intemperance is urged in the address. It 
is advised that betting and reckless spec
ulation which resembles gambling be 
discouraged. The address opposes ex. 
cessive and unfair competition, and ap
proves of the establishment of courts of 
arbitration So that war may be averted.

rgyls that the church will need to 
employ the energies of the laity Inits work, 
treats of the proper religious training of 
the young, and urges the maintenance of 
the missionary spirit in the church. It 
protests against every ecclesiastical sys
tem which invades the rights of con
science and which sets np a human 
priest as an indispensable mediator be
tween the soul and God.

It bids the church beware of taking a 
narrow view of its mission and resources, 
and remarks that it seems probable that 
before long Methodism will constitute 
nearly a fourth of the people who use 
the English tongue. It admonishes 
Methodists to be faithful to their spirit
ual duties and privileges, and closes with 
a benediction.

The address was unanimously adopted 
without Amendment It will be distri
buted throughout the world.

THAT 110 TON GUN.

It Develops a Crock and Has to toe Be-

’ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct. 21.—A crack has de

veloped in the 110 ton gun on board the 
British iron clad Victoria, the flagship 
of Mediterranean squadron. The gun 
has been sent to Malta where the de
fective portion will be cut off. The Post 
dilatingjupon these constant gull failures, 
says the matter must be probed and 
asks whether such heavy guns are 
necessary.

THE EVILS OF THE TIMES.
We are now showing a Ml range of this material in 

(9) nine qualities. Prices from $4.40 to $12.75 per yard. 
The value of these Sealettes we guarantee better than any 
we have previously shown.

*Oup Line for this season’s^rade will include LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE BEPOBTBBfl.

PUBLIC MORALITY DISCUSSED BY 
THE METHODIST COUNCIL.

FIVE PERSONS KILLED AND SIXTY 
INJUBED IN ILLINOIS.THE GOLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

____ THE JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of others, all First-class.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMON Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

Point Lbpbbaux, Oct. 21. 3 p. m,—-Wind 
west,'strong, cloudy. Therm. 51. Three 
schooners inward.

The Citizens Band will be at St An
drew’s rink to morrow night at the sports.

Another Mysterious Disappearance.— 
John Sullivan, an man about 70 years 
of age,who received a small pension from 
the United States has net been heard of 
or seen here since he drew his last pen
sion money on the 16th September. He 
had boarded with Mr. Woods on Garden 
street where his overcoat and some of 
his other clothes still remain. Diligent 
enquires have failed to throw any light 
on his strange disappearance.

Gambling, Divorcee and Sabbath Dese
cration Considered—Tbe Sunday 
Newspaper—Recommendations for a 
Conference In 1901—Address to the 
Methodist# of (be World.

Washington, Oct 19.—The 11th day’s 
session of the ecumenical Methodist coun
cil opened with Mr. William Marden, 
Wesleyan Reform Union, England, in 
the chair.

Dr. Hamilton presented the report of 
the committee on an executive commis
sion. It was as follows: The committee 
to whom was referred the question con
cerning a third ecumenical Methodist 
conference reccommend that such con
ference be held in the year 1901, subject 
to the approval and direction of all the 
several bodies of Methodists.

Judge H/L. Sibley of Marietta, O., 
whose topic was “Marriage and Divorce 
Laws,” said his time would better be 
spent in stating the doctrine of morals 
involved, and so rhake clear the princi
ples which should mould the civil law, 
than in a sketch of its history or digest 
of its provisions. The Roman church 
made the bond indissoluble till death, 
while agnostic sociologists urged that 
when the tie of affection ended, the legal 
bond should be severed. These were 
extremes which Protestantism rejected. 
It always held adultery a valid cause for 
divorce, and generally desertion also. 
Warning was uttered against a tendency 
in some quarters to confine divorce to the 
first ground. The speaker’s proposition 
was that a right to divorce is comple
ments! to and demanded by the right to 
marriage, not only in case of adultery, 
but also of desertion.

Tbe Trouble Caused by an open 
Switch Which Derails a Train.is now dailff expected. Other 

lines of the best known packs 
of standard

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Monmouth, Ill., OcL 21.—Five persons 

were killed and fifty or sixty injured in 
a railway wreck here this morning. The 
Omaha and Denver fast express which 
left Chicago leal night ran into an open 
switch and tbe entire train was thrown 
from the track.

Much of the success of Silk Sealette depends upon the 
finish and dye. We are showing the newost shade produced 
this year, and which is recognized as the ht. t in use, viz :

CANNED GOODS6*32
on order and now arriving, 
will glue me à complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

ALASKA DYE SILK SEALETTE.The train consisted of three sleepers, 
two coaches, one smoker, one baggage, 
one express, and two mail cars and was 
running at the rate of45 miles an hour. 
The engine dashed along on the spar 
track for a few yards when it turned on 
its Bide. After tbe engine lefl£the track,

SEALETTE JA0KETS’ .°°ATSA1ÏI) ASTERS made

method lately adopted for making up this material, which 
largely adds to the appearance and durability of the gar
ment Price of garments complete 817.50 to 850. 

,“» S3£ [Measurement Forms on application,

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. JOSEPH FINLEY.JP. S,—Ask for a circulât of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.
65, 67 ancL6» Dock St.

the baggage car and the cars be
hind Were also hurled from the rails. 
The sleeping cars were heavly loaded as 
were also chair cars and men, women, 
children was thrown violently from their 
berths. The lights then went ont leav
ing the can in darkness.

Later. Great surprise is expressed that 
the list of fatalities was not larger. Those 
killed are Mrs. Geo. Allen, Lomond, Dis., 
F. 8. Johnson, Avon, I1L, Geo. Courtney, 
Galesburg, Ill., A. A. Emery, Galesburg. 
Eighteen persons were injured, six of 
them seriously. The superintendent of 
the road expressed the opinion that the 
switch had been tampered with.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton UURMCE
\ --’SPECTACLES

BAILWAY EXTENSION.

"iW.-----
Mayor Peters and the sab-committee 

of the general committee of the common 
council to whom was referred the matter 
of railway extension from the Inter
colonial pier to Reed’s point, waited on 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell at the Royal 
hotel this morning.

Tbe case for the city was stated by 
Mayor Peters who explained what the 
council had done regarding the object
ionable clause as to consequent damages 
that had been inserted in the agreement. 
He also told the minister that in the 
opinion of the recorder of the city that 
action for this class of damages would not 
hold and explained the act passed 
through the local house last session.

After some remarks by other mem
bers of the committee the Hon. Mr. 
Bowell said that if the opinion of the re
corder was right no action for, damages 
against either the government or the 
corporation would hold and that the 
agreement would lose nothing by omit
ting the objectionable clause. So far as he 
was concerned as acting minister of rail
ways be had no objection to its being re
moved, but on the contrary would heart
ily support its removal. The matter, 
however, would have to go to the de
partment of Justice for their opinion. 
The minister expressed himself as great
ly in favor of doing everything 
that could be done to improve 
tbe terminal facilities . at St 
John and this also was the desire 
of the government He would give the 
matter his immediate and personal at
tention on hie return to Ottawa and en
deavor to have the work proceeded 
with without farther delay.

- Respectfully itiVite the^àttëiftion ôf the; Ladies "to 
their very choice selections in

are the only one. 
I can see proper- MAMiffl. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.l*wltiUr ‘o

Dress Goods, Jacket COFFEEVh* SuwtMlM u.
DO.ltiT.lj Um BUT

1

gtx* made, .ed «a b* 
obtained at

ANI)

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

Mantle Cloths W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUAS1irÀRK,S,
Sent to the Asylum.—Frederick O. 

Barnard, who is in the employ of Brad- 
streets, New York, and who has been 
compelled to relinquish work on account 
of illness, was sent to the asylum this
morning. _______ _

The Rowing Club Ball. — Notwith
standing tbe rain this morning there 
was a large attendance, at the Institute, 
of the ladies interested in the rowing 
clnb ball. It was decided that ladies 
could appear in ordinary dress with 
calico trimming, according to taste ; and 
that gentlemen could use their own 
, udgment in collars, caffs and ties. The 
adies seem determined to make this 

ball a success.

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. Wé invite 

,* Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

WATCHMAKER,
8UUNI0N STREWS ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
ÎDRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St John.

W-

J3SI Jzü &g CO.Marriage was a means, not an end. 
The special cases excepted, God and na
ture had made the relation the universal 
right of mature men and women. This 
included the right of each party to the 
union of its essential benefits. Desertion 
deprived the innocent party of these, un
less made a ground of divorce. A primal 
law of the relation is mutual society and 
helpfulness. This desertion wickedly 
violated, and hence, in reason, it is a 
cause for divorce. St Paul, he said tea
ches the same doctrine, in 1 Corinthians 
viL, 15. The theological works of Dr. 
Charles, Hodge, President Raymond 
and Dr. Pope were quoted for that 
proposition. This was the interpre
tation,
mentators, old and new, of the confes
sions of the Lutheran ' and Reformed 
churches, and the view always held by 
the Greek chnrcht as well as almost 
without exception by Protestant church
es. The result is that Christ gives one 
ground of divorce and,St Paul another, 
wholly different. Consequently neither 
nor both stated. tb*> law. of divorce, 
'though each gave a vcase Lwithin, and 
which illustrates that law. Hence it fol
lows that the law itself is not a matter 
of scriptural statement, and so must be 
deduced from the right to and nature of 
marriage union, the two causes given 

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS justifying its severance. 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Caffs;
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

the rapid growth of oar

i’i

is that we are satisfied with a reasonable 
margin of profit and do not ask our 
our customers to pay larger prices than 
they would in buying from any of our 
other departments—to this we attribute 
our very large Saturday night trade, and 
with the excellent stock now being shown 
by us, .gentlemen can rely on getting 
everything necessary to their comfort 
and good appearance.

Special attractions to-night are :
Scotch Wool Underwear.
Kid Gloves, Silk Neckwear, 
German Collars and Calls.

94 KING ST. THE SECRET OFStrutRbr’s Superb Sterbopticon scenes
with song service will be reproduced in 
the Mechanics’ Institute Friday evening 
beginning at 8 o’clock. The manage
ment have guaranteed to have the Insti
tute w

Our Two Leading Unes during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.50 and $1.75.

CALL AND SBE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

THORNE BROS.
roll attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

kcooHm
■ AND BEST

V AMERICA»
W j HATS.

so that nothing will inter
fere with the beautiful views being pro
duced with the best effects. The tickets 
reserved seats and all, have been placed 
at the low price of 25 cents. A matinee 
will be held Saturday afternoon for school 
children. Tomorrow evening Mr Strnth- 

. era will give the Carleton people a chance

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
. _ Tk. Hmdlenp. In tbe Unira

also, of the leading com-

t

DÀMEL&BOBBBTSEIt a

A BBUTAL WIFE BEATER. SELLING OFF: “ Leader. ”"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. 61 The Union A. A. Club 
in the St Andrew’s 
evening promise^ to be successfuL The 
following is the result of the handicap
ped Isbor;

ts to be held' 
to-morrowIN ALL PROPORTIONS.

f THORNEEROB., ^93 King Street
1891. FA.LL, 1891.

spor
Rink John Jeffery Pounds Hie Wife's Head

I to a Jelly-One St. John Family. ------ENTIRE STOCK OF------
John Jeffery is an umbrella mender. 

He formerly resided on Brussels street . 
where he kept a email shop and resided 
with his wife and family. He was a 
rather turbulent spirit and very fond of 
whiskey or failing that, spirits of any 
kind. His wife was also addicted to 
liquor and between the two they gave 
the police a great deal of trouble. On 
one occasion the police entered the 
house and found the father and mother 
drunk and two small children running ; 
wild. The whole family were locked

& Ready-Made Clothing
CREAT BARGAINS IW ALL LIMES.

JAMES KELLY, Clutter and Tailor,
So. a MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

69 YARDS DASH.
E. R. Taylor, 8. A. A. CL, scratch.
F. L. Stone, Y. M. C. A., 4J feet. 
Kenneth Macrae, B. L. & A. C., 6 feet. 
Geo. Morris, S. A. A. C., 7$ feet,
Frank Connolly, 8. A. A. G, 7J feet.
W. J. McCaffrey, U. L. G, 6 feet.
A, Cameron, U. L. G, 6 feet.
H. M. Bain, Y. M. G A., 6 feet.
R. L. Johnson, B. L. & A. G, 6 feet 
Arthur N. Hansen, Y.- M. G A., 4* feet. 
C. H. Barnes, Y. M. G A., 7$ feet.
R. A. Watson, B. L. & A. G, scratch.
W. Vincent, B. L. & A G, 3 feet 

220 YDS.
Leo Morris, S. A. A. G, 10 feet 
Frank Connally, do 12 feet 
H. M. Bain, Y.* M. C. A., 10 feet.
R. L. Johnston, B. L. & A. G, 6 feet.
E. R. Taylor, 8. A. A. L., 6 feet 
C. H. Barnes, Y. M. C. A., 12 feet
F. W. Roderick, do
Ed. 8. Gerow, 8 feet
W. Vincent, B. L. & A. G, 6 feet 
R. A. Watson,

iff
11 DO
IISThe first ly way upon “The Lord’s 

Day,” and the paper, which was prepar
ed by Rev. T. G. Stewart of the A M E 
Church of Baltimore, was read by Dr. H 
A Johnson of the A M E Church of Ber
muda. Religion could scarcely exist 
without the Sabbath. Moraliry does 
not exist long separate from religion. 
No morality meant death. All Christian 
nations should guard the Sabbath, as the 
Sabbath was the promoter of public mor
ality.

Thomas Ruddle. B. A., headmaster of 
the Bible Christian College, Shebbear, 
Eng., spoke of the attitude of the church 
towards amusements. He said the dis
cussion must be strictly limited to ‘pure’ 
amusements—that is amusements that 
have no

&
up.

Mrs. Jeffery was not possessed of so 
strong a constitution as her husband 
and finally succumbed to dissipation and 
died. His oldest daughter married a 
colored man and then her father married 
again. The wife he selected strongly 
resembled his first wife in her love for 
whiskey and both husband and wife 
have been frequently in jail. Five 
weeks ago she was arrested and given 
two months.

Yesterday morning Jeffery made his 
appearance in the police court and told 
the magistrate he was going to leave 
the town at once and wanted to take his 
wife with him. “She has almost 
served out her time,” he said to the mag
istrate “and I want to go away to Wood- 
stock” “You are sure you are going 
to leave town,” the magistrate said.

Oh, yes, my kit is down siairs and if 
you will take two dollars and let her go 
I will be ont of town in an hour, Yes 
sir, I am going. That you can make np 
your mind to.”

“All right,” responded the magistrate, 
but remember, if you do not go it will be 
worse for you.”

The discharge for Mrs. Jeffery was 
made wt-and her husband, apparently 
happy, started with it to the jail Half 
an hour afterwards the loving pair cross
ed the square and went on their way re
joicing.

Early last evening Sergeant Watson 
was informed that a man was beating a 
woman in Smith’s house an Pond street 
The officer went at once to the house 
and soon reached the room

|S O

1-3 HAND COVERINGS, boys213 Union St.KEDEY&CO., f■<

-------------:0:- LACED30 CASES NEW GOODS, 8 C 10 feet.ASSORTED. We invite inspection to our Kid Glove 
Department which is replete with the 
most reliable makes in medium and 
standard qualities. Our aim has been 
to provide a good wearing glove com
bining the softness and finish of the 
Josephine at a much lower price. The 
Glove we wish to bring into prominence 
is tbe “B &M,” warranted to give satis
faction and fit perfectly, the price is only 
85c. a pair; black and colored. We also 
ask a trial of our LACING GLOVES, 7 
Hooks, Tans, Greys and Black at $1.00 
a pair; and tbe best 4 BUTTON KID 
GLOVE in the city, at 67 cents, this 
glove we do not guarantee, but feel sat
isfied it is equal to any 66c. line now on 
on the market. LONG SILK GLOVES 
for evening wear. An excellent morning 
or driving Glove in Washing Chamois, 
six large buttons at 74c. a pair. GENT’S 
KANGAROO, KID and CALF GLOVES 
in the new spkab points for street wear. 
WHITE KID GLOVES in medium qual
ities, LADIES’ TARTAN GLOVES, the 
latent novelty for fall, ask to see them.

3 H BOOTSr =ç do scratch.
440 YARDS.

A. J. Baxter, B. L. & A. G, scratch.
R, S. Johnston, do 4 yards.
C. R. Taylor. 6. A. A. L. 2 yards.
G M. Lawton, Y. M. G A. 2 yards.
F. W. Roderick do 6 yards.
W. J, McCaffrey, U. L. G, 6 yards.

880 YDS.
T. O’Reilly, S. A. A. L., scratch.
H. P. Thornton, Y. M. G A., 16 yards. 
Herb Ring, do 12 yards.
F. W. Roderick do 8 yards.
C. M. Lawton, do scratch.
A. Williams, B. L. & A. C. 8 yards.

ONE MILE.
T. O’Reilly S. A. A. L. 12 yards.
Alex. Baxter, B. L. & A. C, scratch.
E. R. Taylor, 8. A, A. L. 18 yards.
J. Robinson, U. L.C. 24 yards.
C. M. Lawton, Y. M. G A. 12 yards.

PUTTING 16 LB. SHOT.
Simon Mackay, Y.M.GA.9 inches,
R. M, Bartscb, N. L. G 20 inches.
W. J. McCaffrey N. L. C. 30 inches.
A. J. Baxter, B. L. & A. C. 30 inches.
G H. Barnes. Y. M. G A. 30 inches.
C. H. McNutt, B. L. & A. G 15 inches,
C. Collins, S. A. A. G 6 inches.
R. J. Armstrong, N. L G 20 inches.
R. A. Watson, B. L. & A. C. scratch.
W. Vincent B. L. & A. C. 15 inches.

ONE MILE WALK.
ly, 8. A. A. G 20 yards,
A. A. G 20 yards.

J. F. Berton, Y. M. C. A. scratch.
T. C, Macneill Y. M. C. A. 30 yards.
F. W. Roderick Y. M. C. A. 10 yards.

HIGH JUMP.
Ken. Macrae, B. L. & A, G 1 inch.
G H. Macnutt B. L. & A. C. 2 inches.
G M. Lawton, Y. M. C. A. 3 inches.
H. M. Bain, Y, M. C. A. 3 inches.
R. A. Watson, B. L, & A. C. scratch.
W. Vincent, B. L. & A. C. 1 inch.
C. Knodell, 3 inches.

LACROB8 RACE.
G H. McLean, Y. M. C. A.
R. M. Bartscb, N. L. C.
W. J. McCaffrey, N. L. C.
A. J. Baxter, B. L. & A. L.
R. J. Johnston, B. L. & A.
G H. Barnes, Y. M. C. A.
Allan Williams, B. L. & A. L.

LEAP FROG RACE.
100 yards.

F. W. Roderick,C. M. Lawton, Y. M. O. A. 
Frank Macintyre, F. Coombs, N.L. G 
R. Morris 1c W. James, N. L. C.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, Sec.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

s* « IVBB OFFERED BY US.

IN
a 5 HI

Boys Cordovan Bals,
■ HAND SEWED.

Boys Buff Bals,
other effect than the pleasure 

they afford us while engaged in them. 
Practically nearly every amusement has 
indirect tendencies which to a very large 
extent stamp its character for good or 
evil. We, however, have to do with 
amusements as such. What, then, ought 
to be the attitude of the church toward

113
GOODYEAR WELTS.A JO Boys Grain Bellows 

Tongued,
«5

WATSON&C0’S, - Fredericton Items.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 21.—Supreme Court 
—The case of Kinnear, appellant, and 
Spurr, respondent, still occupies the at
tention of the court.

Hon. Allen Ritchie, M. L. G, was in 
town this morning.

George Thomas a bandsman in the In
fantry School Corps, has deserted.

Dayid Glendenning of Harvey, is mak
ing preparations for coni mining on his 
mining license at Cork.

It is rumored that Mr. Alexander 
Heron is about resigning his position in 
the Gleaner office, to take a position on 
the Herald staff The change will take 
place on Monday next.

LynebinKln Mississippi.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, Oct. 2L—John Reese 
was taken from jail at Columbia in this 
state on Monday night by a mob of 
masked white men mid hanged to a tree. 
Reese who is a white man had brutal
ly murdered an old negro woman on the 
15th inst.

WATERPROOF.

Finest Prices on Earth
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

amusements?
Whatever may be the duty of the 

chnrch toward amusements, it is obvi
ously not her duty to be hostile toward 
them. On the other hand, it is not her 
mission to provide amusements.

Bishop G D. Foes of Philadelphia said 
the attitude of the chnrch most be deter
mined under well established precepts. 
They were : Recognition of the need of 
amusements, approbation of the good 
and condemnation of the bad ; the tak
ing of such diversions and such only, as 
can be used in name of the Lord Jesus.

Boys Buff Bals,
TAP SOLES.

Boys Hand Made Bals,
O

Oc>
TAP SOLES.

Boys D. 8. Bals. 
Boys Grain Bals,

Men’s Very Heavjy Tap Soled Balls, worth^1.40, now$1.00;
“ Brogira 70c°Sen’sBFine "Sf iffi" with°tap soK’a, $1.25;
" Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2-00. worth $3.00:
“ Lee Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced te $1.25;
" Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip .just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock, Hand Made, Patent Seams, $2.50;

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
" Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button aid Bal Boots only $1.15;

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.59 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

" All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1.00;
" Fine All Wool Gray Drees Shirts, only $1.00;
" Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20o., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies' Fine Skating Boots «1.25, $1.45, extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.
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TAP SOLES.
------- ALSO-------

Youths9 Balmorals and Button 
Boots in fine and heavy wear, 
ranging in price from 78c per 
pair upwards.

The Best and Cheapest Boys 
Boots in the city.

God made man a laughing animal. The 
urgent need of children was play. Ajs 
for athletics, the jollier the better if they 
were harmless. Theatre going and pro
miscuous dancing were essentially de
moralizing. The church should make 
no long list of amusements forbidden— 
that would n<

Frank Connoll 
Geo Morris S.

Francis & Man-:o>

FRILLING,
VEILINGS

!which Jeffrey had hired during 
the afternoon, and demanded admit
tance.

19 King Street.larily be incomplete. 
Rev. B. M. Messick of St Lewis fonnd This was refused, but the 

officer broke in the door and found that20TH CENTURY STORE, - - ^Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

162 UNION.

Boarding
nothing so deleterons as our Sunday 
paper ‘’the abomination of desolation.”
And it had become so through the chnrch 
itself. They advertised in it, subscribed 
for it. and read it instead of the Bible.
The Sabbath and the Bible stood for all 
that was good and gréât, the Sunday 
paper the reverse, and the church stood 
for the Sunday paper. The Sunday pap
er was indictable before the bar of God, 
and the church stood with it, particeps 
criminis.

Rev. J. W. Haney of Illinois denied 
that the church was responsible for the 
Sunday newspaper. The church should 
condemn every amusement, such as the 
theatre, which habitaully caricatured 
the church and also the Sunday news
paper.

J. F. Bolmer of Manchester, Eng., said 
the strange thing was that the church 
had failed to recognize the need of the 
people for amusements. People would 
go to the theatre. The church should 
go in to purify the theatre, and to do it 
chnrch members would have to go there.
[Cries of “Oh, “no,” and “You are right.”']'
The theatre had improved of late, and 
that improvement had been brought 
about by Christian people.

Rev. Mr. Hubbard, A. M. E. Church,, 
feared that the gates were too widely 
opened.
and the theatre, and by and bye we 
get in the circus,” said he.

Secretary King announced that the 
sab-committee charged with the prepar
ation of the address from the ecumenical
confèrent to theMetbodiat churchea and , .D,ap.pUcn„.. M Ufcc mail. all 
Methodists throughout the world, had [ Stomach Trouble», try IT!!

Jeffery had given his wife a terrible 
beating. He arrested Jeffrey and 
locked him up in the Central station. 
Bothman and woman were drank. Dr D.

------- AND-------
Disabled Steamship.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 21st—The steamer Scy

the» from Boston arrived at Queenstown 
today with the Dutch steamer Edam 
from Rotterdam for New York, whose 
propeller was broken, in tow.

TRUSTEE SALE CHIFFONS.
E. Berryman was summoned and visited 
the woman. He found her lying on 
the bed her face covered with blood 
and one of her eyes so bruised 
that it was closed. Her whole face was a 
mass of bruises and contusions but the 
woman was so drunk that he could do 
nothing with her. This morning he 
visited her again and found 
her sober. In addition to the injuries 
already described he found a more 
serious one on the back of her head and 
at once ordered her removal to the 
hospital, where she now is.

When Jeffery
courtthis morning he was remanded.

MR. CHAPLEAU’S HEALTH.

-FOR- Livery
STABLES

We have been frequently told our 
stock of Frillings and Veilings is the 
most select shown. Our fall purchases 
of these goods, personally selected by 
one of our firm in the London and Amer
ican markets, is now open, and we take 
pleasure in showing the finest lines of 
Novelties in Fall Nets and Veilings. 
Our prices, as you are aware, are very 
low for these specialties.

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.4

Blaine Is Better.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Augusta, Me., Oct. 21.—Secretary 
Blaine started at 10 this morning for 
Washington much improved in health 
and appearance.

For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con
sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowserings, &c., &c., will be made 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions from 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee. Telephone No. 633.Police Court.

James W. Cameron was fined $2 for 
allowing a cow to run at large.

The charge of throwing offensive mat
ter on the street against William Duke 
was dismissed.

Tbe Went her.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

was called before the
JOHN H. FLEMING.
^HÉIéto;

Farmers
e——AND----------e

Persons

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

34 Dock Street,

Washington, Oct.21.—Forecast—Rain, 
clearing Thursday. No change in tem
perature. Winds becoming west.

Samuel W^hitebonb'does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 

always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Fier de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

,1,
Dr. 4 hnrch 8aye HI» Condition I» Not 

Alarming.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Hon. J. A. Chapleau 

who was prostrated with heart failure 
yesterday as the result of a chill, is re
ported by Dr. Church today to be greatly 
improved.

Mr. Chapleau is still confined to his 
bed, where he will remain for three or 
four days. Dr. Church says his patient’s 
condition is not alarming.

in Cashmere, Merino and Wtibl. TSxtrft 
heavy makes for Boys Five-fold Knees, 
Double Heel and Toes. Ask to see our 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m ....
3 p. m.

F. Al. JOITES,
you can

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.
84°

LIVERY STABLES. 540
54©

Express;
1 -----AND-----

Of Personal Interest
Mr. W. H. Thorne, who has been on a 

visit to Europe, has returned home, and 
was today receiving the congratulations 
of his friends on his improved appear
ance.

Col. Wood, of the Maine Central rail
way, is at the Dufferin.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and Mr. C. 
Schrieber are at the Royal.

J. B. Lynch and wife, of Ottawa, are 
at the Victoria.

Linen Tray Cloths. Carvers, 
Sideboard Scarfs, Hot Boll 
D’Oylies and Splashers in 
great variety.

“It went right to the sore 
spot and helped it” is what 
a young man lately said of 
his first dose of ‘Dyspepti- 
cure’ and better still a few 
more doses entirely cured 
him.

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

/Fire at A mes bury.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Amesbury, Mass., Oct. 21st.—Locke & 
Jewel’s carriage factory with its contents, 
including fifty finished carriages, was 
burned this morning. Loss $70,001). 
partially insured. C. F. Pettengell’s 
machine shop was partially destroyed. 
Loss $20,000. Insurance $15,600.

SECOID-HAND
e« .'jBy££ .7* - - *•“We have got in the dance

Waggons
VERY CHEAP. 'BARNES & MURRAY,

CHARLOTTE STREET,DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street. mLY & MURPHY.
• w
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EXCURSIONS. BOURKB & COLAMPS. LAMPS.a large business, amounted to only 75cta.
must have been confined

•»
N. ». Dnart Castle.

outwabd cabgo FROM ST. John, N. b. | Its patronage----- - .  _ _ ——
For Bermuda—W. T. James (Bermuda) wholly to clergymen and newspaper re- /N D AMlJ

4 parcels, 1 box mdse.; G M. Boetwick & porters. ** * ™

EXCURSI on
—TOt-

fish Œs toneless fish^R. C Tait, fruit went the rounds of the city schools, U| g- WSf YORK 
(Shediac) 1916 brls. potatoes, 14 brls. tur-1 eerving al àn object lesson. Over NtL W 1 iV ■
nips, 5 brls. carrots, 225 bushels osts,164 echo!ara now know how peanuts are I
bdls. hay, 4 pkgs camsge matenab 2 cnltivated, and harvested.
Ke’deyVca Shediati 150 brls. I»tatoes. | A- young husband at_ f^hj^o,

For St. Thomas—John Sealy, 150 _cx Men enjoying a d-IigU'—---------—
^“,PS ’ I other girl was ç™n something of a^_

those who prefer to reside in the city 
during the winter that the world can 
hardly surpass. But, the expense ? says 
one. We venture to say that the ex
pense would not exceed that of [the 
erage city householder. With the work 
of one intelligent man servant the family 
would be constantly supplied with vege
tables of all kinds, fruits, meats, hairless 
butter and milk of unquestionable purity, 
and a surplus that might be equal 
to the servants’ wages. The 
healthfulness, the independence and the 
moral safety of such a life, among other 
advantages, are priceless. Men are 
social animals but they were never made 
to go in herds like sheep or wild buffalo; 
if they had been the continent would 
still be unpeopled. Of course cities lose 
to some extent by their affluent business 

making for themselves suburban 
has been intimated, we

children 32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, *c.
_______ LOWEST PRICES. ________

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N, B 

TMTPSR.adAC?t LDJnvLK£t “ ôü.. MmWhàîÎ Bmm cïcth Md immVWroSht Iron Pi™. C«t Ira. Water Pic; SteMb 8m anà Water 
Fittings, Steam Pomps, Steam G»ngte,Inj«otorfl,Boite, Nuta and Waehera.èabbit Metal and Anti-
moDy, Staten ^^Qnitetlro» Given on Special Supplies.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP LAMPSliable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc.

adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“One of my children had croup, 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One mgni 
Iwas startled by the child's hard breathing, 
f.nd on going to it found it

Are always

at 20,25,30,35, 40, 45 and 50 cents each.
----------------- -AT-

FEED BLACKADAB’S, - 166 Union St. /
jj9999$10$10A-young husband at Bath who had 

bo1-1 been enjoying a delightful drive with an-
" sur- 99SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

99
^For^Kiïts-C8' S iS'twick & Co., prise party on his return 
15 brls bread, 10 bags beans, 6 boxes ingby finding his wife waiting for him. - 
cheese, 4 cases canned salmon ; A. Mai- 8he told him to sirike for home just as |

1Strangling. i
BY BTRAM8R8 OF

ceased to breathe. Realizing 
that the child's alarming condition had 
rnme possible in spite of the medicine It hadS^rnedtoa.Suc,1Jrner=,d

SSSsS
in«r ouietly and breathing nattirally. ine chUd U alL and well today, and 1 do not
^«V^ÆrWorfi^

THr For colds, congha, bronchlUi, MUma, 
and the early stages ol consumption, take

=°\m, 10 brls. i»Yt0^,5tubS butter; as bis legs would carry him, He INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00-,
»eve. stopped to argne the question hutI ^ toJj#**

fi.ïü’7 tubs butter ;U Colwell 10 brls. -struck.” com-en«n,Cktoh«md$deonti-n|h.
dry hake, and 20 hf. drums dry fish. Major Thomas Hereey does not like to • The International 8tomhipCto., wdl ism
mb'butter ?Cft M.° Bœtwickld|mClO see the out of town farmers leading Ban- «-kete toNe. York^topm thjg 
bags beans’, 4 cases canned salmon ; A. gor jn the line of producing '"B®?®8® KdSd "pdl'mSr'toJtowKtSn dally et 
Malcolm 225 boxes smoked herring, 15 tablea apd «nobody else will take a . 
brls, 3 boxes dry fish, 30 brls potatoes hand he propoeea to break a few records dtily.^aiySh'fbrt mackem" 10 bïîfdr’y fish, himself. Noticing anitem in the Com-1 c. E. LAECHLER, AnnL

sTrfs pickled fish, 2 brls turnips ; D. mercial, about a turnip grown m levant 
McLelland 20brls potatoes; K. C. Tail meaaarjng 37 inches in circumference,
(Shediac) 60 brla potatoes ; E. B. Colwell Hereey brought one into the Com-

Afew years ago the announcement l^^Xtob^AsMbrls MtatUs. mercial office today, measuring 381 
that the one mile trotting record had ^ Montserrat—John Sealy 200 boxes inches and when that is beaten he wi 1 
been cut down to the extent of one half smoked herring, 5 brls. potatoes, 3 tubs in look OVer the produce of his farm, 
a second, would have produced a consid- butter, 12 brls. pickled fish, 20 Doxes M&.Qr Hergey»s men took over 600 golden 
able amonnt of excitement, not only m boneless ^je*loupe-C. M. Boetwick & pumpkins from among the com on one 
the sporting world but among quiet jo brls. bread, 5 boxes cheese, 1 brl. I 0f |and. Somo of them were mon
people who are not supposed to be given ah<;aldera; a. Malcolm 500 boxes amok- g(ere and the whole collection made a
to the amusements of the turf. Now the ed herring, 5 brls dry fish: J„ohbnrlaSe^ grand sight. Major Hersey has one of
matter will pass with comparatively ^^“^^"^ïSro^ke to finest farms owned .n,where around 

“ little notice, although the sporting papers J-
will naturally enough make the most For DominiCa.—A Malcolm 21 brls po- ______

SSg^’ilg!ISL.H.kDREN LIKe"|T
California, in 2.08b It has taken the tatoea; A. Malcolm, 250 £>»• -------------------— ~
horsemen a good many years to bring herring, 5 brls dry 6sh: K B Cohveffi 25b _ 
the record down to this figure from the hftote ^bad^ John ^^hlbrls. | LI KE WHAT ? 

time it got below 2.20 in Flora Temple a mackere,; T H- Estabrooks 50 brls pota- - 
day. The record of Flora Temple was tQea. (; p Batson (Campbello) 650 boxes
2.19}, yet it is probable that she was as smoked herring. , , bfast a trotter as any of her sue ForSta A5?

«sors as queens of the turf, most of «>® P okad herring, 1 brl turflips, 10 brls omXT
the time being due poUtoe8, 2 hf brls mackerel; A. Malcolm, FTVTTJLiSION

lighter foo boxes smoked herring, 5 bris pota- As ATA V/
toes, 3 tube butter, T. Collins &Co., 30

99
men X?\homes, but as 
see no reason why they should continue 
to reside in cities to their discomfort any 

why the poor professional 
live in his office or the BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

Great Proposition.

ug!1’

more than 
man should 
blacksmith in his shop.

T .flNi-AF.
FAST TROTTING THE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PRBVAMD by

fii

royal insurance companyDB. J. O. AVER & CO., Lowell, Haas.
Price $1 ; ei* bottles, fti.

t//;mBold by til DroseliU. 1 OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 at.,Saint John, N. B.

WÂHORSE BIMETS, mmS5r~THE EVENING GUETTE
MApublished every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No.'_21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

Bangor. asHORSE BLANKETS , r-mWA
MANUFACTURERS.A very large a took to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

™S!f^rg$2fSn$bw-m>
following terms :

SIX MONTHS...................
ONE YEAR......................

JSSS8S %JSr%SrEU

GROCERS, ETC.Yi Ef-Idelivered to any 
Carrier* on theby

S. R. FOSTER & SON,iff' Christiefs Soda Biscuits, 
Gravenstien Apples9

Quinces, Sweet Apples,
Just received this day by

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
132 CHARLOTTE STREET.

V.V.. 4.00
7a Y///////M

1 T. FINLAY, 'A MANUFACTURERS OF/

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Z.Ki spikes, tacks, brads,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS ke.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ESTEY’S 287 UNION ST.

unma’ AND MI8BS8’
advertising.

«-«wÆî»
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertuinf $1 an inch /or fini 
insertion, and 25 ante an meh for continue 
atxons. Contracts the year at ReasonaGe 
Rates. ____________ ____

improvement in 
to the better tracks, 
sulkies and better methods of driving.

ÆàgjBfSL Tj'veP ou ****»»**»■
An a matter of fact, snch performances bbls potatoes ; The BeUOrgan 4P«»J f^OCl IjlVCF
^aoTfor the\-r^r of Td. 1^1. 1 cased pmoMiddieton -------------------------== ^ ^ ** Enbber

^TmTsetltrTxL^e 12 j&SS l | O.d and young take it for Coats,

miles an hour, and that the -erage EsUbrook^ g^^s^ptlon, Printing Outfits 40 and 75 OOnto.

driving horse is supposed to 8 8 D—is & Lawrence Co.,Ld (Montreal),- d a,| Lung diseases. TyPeWfiteTS Only 81.50.
pretty fast when he accomplishes » ca8e8 drugB, 1 case advertising. I anU -S-------------------------- -1 , v u n.
miles an hour: In these days the speed For Trinidad-John Sealy 300 boxes Bubher Goods and Light Hardware

The electoral lists for the city and of . horse has l«t all its significant smoked^8 brls. j „ M|LK. ASK YOUR MU00IST. | rf ^ Wnd8,

county of St John are now practically because no one expects to make t 1fi hf|a bread| 10 bag3 beans, 5 cheeM ------ -------------- --------------------------------------- -----------

Sri »t'Srl-3 ITZmSTfiFTTFiTl mux s. allwood,
""7,»... b.« a..*-»!* Mrr y^asvss® Hluun DEI I ER, 11 „9 „„„ stre-t.
found there is a large advance in the lost their meaning, since the locomott {go toxes smoked herring, JohnGaley Thank YOU!
real number, because hundreds of names introduced the possibility of going over & Co 500 arrow-root boxes; F. Beverly I I I lldl
were duplicated in the several wards on the surface of this planet at thera‘®“ 1 bomo- Allan, 1 box 11 UOKYot.»«« »1« «#»r»rr°~ j | DAOUrB
the last voters’lists. These names hav- B0 0r 60 miles an hour. We are quite jar peme-a W L, B. ^ ,d can(°[IC bhoscbitis, covomb, WINTER SASHES
ine been struck off, the number of vot- willing that the horsemen shall ta • 3 «^ed pianos, 1 case mdse : T. j colds, or asT FORM OF i _ _
ere shown on the new lists will represent any comfort they can find in the lower- lgGSi^mg & <jo., 20 bdls. brooms, McAfee i.vg diseases, after they hantrtsd j 0rdp]r y onr Winter Na»he*

closely than the form- ing of the mile record by one half second, & L<»mer 4 brls. pototoM ; T. CoUm^ & #* fl AHIIHl Ci i now, and be prepared tor
er lists the «tuai number en- but common sense people v.ew the mat- oaJO' brls *¥St f SRIITT,S the cold weather.
tilled toexerciBS the franchise. The Gaz- te, with great indifference. An oppor-_ (Mo bris potatoes ; A. Malcolm j OW ■ ■ 99 j | -------------
kite has from time to time urged upon tune shower in the growing season is of 300 boxes smoked nernng, 22 brls pota- - dhlffcRI
Slyonng men of this city the necessity more Mal value than all the turf records toea> 7 brls dry fish ; John JSealy J06 PUII1 PIVIH
for seeing that their names are upon the that ever were inscribed on the betting b°xee ^okedlMnto^b to ,po (New PM||L VlUR 
electoral lists. There is always far too books of England and America. York) 2 boxes medicines ; Clarke & »ons | j ■■■■
much carelessnees with respect to this ------ (North Bothwell) 160 brls Of PUED Cod LlVDE Oil Slid
matter, although one would suppose that DOTE *00 C0*«E0T. %«.h ;ERMM HYPOPHOSPHITES
it wouldhe the ambition of every young tbi„ morning says that in 2Thf dre^s d^, 20 br.s dry hake ; -Or Mme
man entitled to vote to have his name Telegraph received from the C. F. Batson (Campobello) 695 boxes IT is^ai m ^ ^ „osnlmFUL
upon the list of voters, banmlaifino ,p| rn^Rnt for public print- smoked lierripg. ^ _________ j I flesh producer, it u need and

ssassrasr ""11- stæ^atpa^tLssK’.-arj- 
s«a.*rta:though there was a general election only J®^°es ” 8 secretary Langelier and the other ten or
a few months ago, no man can say that Telegraph b adv ------------------- twenty thousand, to Hon Charles Robi-
another general election will not take A Montreal despatch states that a I deUx, the cashier did not remember ^
place before the year, for which the new , quantity of Canadian grain, includ- wbich. IpHJ
lists have been prepared, has expired. . mogt o( the Northwest grain, will “Were these amounts out of the *50 - yy.

and necessary . to „0 to the European markets by qoo that Pacand had allotted to himseii
during | or oui Gf the balance ?” asked Mr. Hall.

•«I understood that it was to come out

WATERPROOF GAPECLOAXS il ta A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS. 1828Established1828m? .7. HARRIS & CO.
FRUIT SULTANA (Formerly Harris A Allen).(r,

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

EW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,

----------AND---------
A

POUND CAKE
ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 21.1891.

IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.
THE ELECTODÂL LISTS.

McPherson bros„ MANUFACTURERS OP
Railway Oars of Every Desonptdon,

QUlNCESandSWEETlrriES, -PNAELE8S”8™-»™,- CAR WHKEM.

NEW BUCKWHEAT,
CBANBEEBIES.

EVENING GAZETTE No. 181 Union Street.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chineryTh« "'•61‘,P
Casting*, etc., etc»

w. B—Powder, Shot, Cape, Cartrldeee,

WITH THETHIS 18 THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those tcho have suffered front 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

Bevolren, Ac.» Ac. -------AT-------

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’» Celebrated Oyster Biaonita.ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

Portland Rolling Mill,much more
Quinces,

Morroceo Grapes, 
Deleware Grapes,

Salem Grapes, 
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ng, and shape* of all kinds.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WOBK- 

INO COMPANY, City Hoad.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

manufacture

Steam Engines,!^-
Compound, (for marine' and.Uand 

purposes), high or low speed.
mUBKSlflbiin.Medical Hall, High, Low orTAYLOR & D0CKRILL

84 KING STREET.
iREVISED and AMENDED. OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR-
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
NBWGÔÔM

Opposite King Square.

B. D. MoARTHUR.
PROPELLERS MADE. .

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Min Wrick

8L Davids St., St. John. N. B.NASAL BALM.fill if :i A Word to Ministers.
This hf a progressive age. ’ùie Gazxitk offers the -Encyclopedia Britannica, Re- 
vised andP^nded,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the =™all =^ ° 
M cento per week for one year. This great ^work ,s recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it Call at 
offl» and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

..tSkeTH ,n IlS *'»*"•
- S00THIHC, CLEAH8INC,

HEAUHQ.
In,tant Relief, Permanent Care, 

Failure Impoiilble.

It is, therefore, proper
that these lists should be as complete asi Rây of United states porta
poeeible, and that they shonld represent tb0 coming winteI. This is because St „„
the whole voting strength of the con- Jobn ig not jn a position to ship any 0f the balance,” was Webb s reply. 
stituency. We are not disposed to look in althoagh we have every natural B can be imagined the sensation mat W| 
upon this matter merely as a party quee- ^.^tage which should make this city 8uch reliable testimony would produce, WP*

12 Bb,s **Cider>

all its voters, and not of a mere frag- stricted reciprocity with the U neau-6 position is now considered deeper-1 ^ BewM. of lcifttonn ti-mUr in m=w.
ment as has sometimes been the case. States, the New York Sun ate_ ^ bia course was proved to he illegal
The strength of a government like that bsen preparing a scheme with a view to ̂  by tbe depnty treasurer. That
of Canada depends upon the support of the conquest of Canada in the event o offlcial told him the whole conversion of
the people and it is highly neceseary war which it would, no doubt, fl“d ° 800-ooo acres of land into cash was îr-
thatany government which controls the means of bringing about. Shonldaw regular and quite contrary to the "f
destinies of Canada should be able to take place we trust last session. He had expressed these

tl t it rests upon the whole people. Ellis, of the St. John county ’ views to Garneau, who said Robidoux
say that .treats upon me _ ™ I who8e commission is now twenty-five ™ coUeagaes had declared all

years old, will not desert us as did his and a0 the shameful bargain
prototype, Wilcox of Toronto, on the eve throagh Enough has already

It is told that many of the most beau-1 of the war 0f 1812. | Droven to kill a dozen governments.

years ago were known ae abandoned newspape 0f people out of Captain Snowman, of the steamer Port-
farms and were mnsidered of Uttie o^no showing on the farms and land, has been running on the Portland
vaine. Men doing bnsmeM in the cities wo , injurious to the repnbUc, & Boston line for 27 years and Saturday
have bought these farms, I —ithnnt incurring the blame of decrying was the first time that he had been to

ted residences thereon “““j . country from silly critics of their the White Mountains. But twice in his
tent with their means and taste, and their rontiT i( „fe ba8 he been over fourteen miles from
there have established their hon»hol^ I own prefession. MW it6 aalt water.

regarding the «t.eswhere the f wlfol6 editorial space to decrying the n ia stated that in Augusta the total

is centered as we reg be country, it would probably be no more repairs for a year to carriages, harness-
8bOP8 dtrom ar^n rÎJe^ bought of than the Telegraph is for L, etc, in a livery stable that has done

escaped from^a« “ smang into carrying out this ridiculous policy. There ~

King ofhe brewed was nnpollnted; fireen country, and that is why the Telegraph ® „

fields and pleasant groves and is so universally despised._____  |V| AO iCIliGS
odorons orchards stretched away on ^ Qftbe Globe ,s like Mr. I IHWMIVII
every hand, and no sounds broke upon .D David Copperfield, who could I A «Almost Miraculous."
his quietude save those which came from the death of Charles the First, „ , waa 14 years age I had a severe
the peaceful herds, the brooks, the birds ^ bis memorial. No matter from attack of rheumatism, and alter I rMovered
and the wandering winds. And as tb® Lhat point the editor of the Globe starts had to go « «utohex 0 ’
exile is sometimes almost he always gets back to his favorite theme pans of my body, and for 11 year»
by a longing to look once mo tue annexation of Canada to the United was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
upon the scenes that were fam‘ L. . The following appeared in a years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap- ■Z to him in his youth » after ^’^iai last evening:
many generations we sometim incase of annexation to the United .. Early in 18861 went to Chicago to visit a
an instinctive but undefined longing I gtates these Maritime Provinces « they I si3teri but was confined to my bed most of the

barred against us. Life' in cities is arti- The^wonid,^ ie^have fourff Prince o=hy=—a-^»- 

ficial, hollow and wholly unsatisfactory lhe otber. Mr. Hurlburt, who is now J decided to try It. To my great gratlScation 
t, man’s belter nature, and its advan- living jn England, looks upon it as quite the E0res8oon decreased, and I began to feel
ages which are many, are more than gribto thatü»ada^ay ^tcr^Ure

overbalanced by its dieadvantag , tbe Nortb American Beview for gaparma for about a year, when, having used 
aa it appears to us, every man of culture October—although he is not very slx bottles, I had become so fully released 
and refinement must admit. This f rable to tbe idea, and lie is willing from the disease that I went to work tor the 
being the case, it is no wonder that the to allow her ten Senators It is a fact waiting Mfg. Co., and sinceohen
^es are stretching their arms into the that th.-^om.nt^n, agitatmn.a I

country and that tl.eir denizens are re 8^ n* ^ d it ia also a tact thaUhere Bed ,rom my system. I always feel wed,
turning ao tar as practicable to ia a great feelmg of unrest as to the m go„d spirit, ami have a good appetite, 
the reposeful lives which they future of the conntry. Xn our pohtica^ , amnoW27year,of age and can walk as well 

. n.l„ mrtnrinc to them- morals we are for below the level ol tne m. one, except that one limb Is a tittle 
cannot help picturing m republic; and this must weaken hopes shorJr ^ the other, owing to the loss of
selves when vexed by the city s clamo , for tbe morai future of Canada as a and the sores formerly on my right leg.

vexations, colony of tl,e empire. In the view, then, ’ ,rlends my recovery seems almost
of certain contingent possibilities, it lraca]oaai and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
would be well so to shape things that we klng of medicines.” Warns A.
should not throw away our chances for N. Ballroad St.. Kendallvtile, Ind.
the future, should continental unity 
prevail.

LABATT’S

London Me Eh StoutCIDER. OPEIlira DAILY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns,îset to 
Music, arrived to-day.

JUST ARRIVED,
our

==A WARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1881.AMBROSE & SIMONDS, ^ yyorc] Lawyers.
NORTH WHAB Now ia tbe opporlanlty to make tbe valuable addition to yonr library that yon

have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised nnd Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which jn k 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year w,l 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

D. McARTHUR
Bookseller t 80 King St. Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

FRESH HALIBUT.SAFE
THE GREAT

blood

PURIFIER

ARE YOU HUNGRY?BICK1VXD THIS DAY 1
SCO lbs Freak Halibut,

150 Freeh Haddoek,
250 Freak Mackerel,

JOHN LABATT,------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS’THE place TO STOP.

London. Canada.
Smoked Salmon and Flnnen Haddlee. 

Noe. 19 to 28 N. S. Kin* Ware.
J. ». TURNER.

was Wm. WE1THERHEÂD,SUBURBAN HOSES. A Word to Medical Menm m. OTSTEBS, CD AM CHOWDEB8 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in firet-clane atyla Also, tbe
be.t brand, of CIOARS.1W.J. on hand.

Oct. 20, ’91. 16 and 18 DorchesterjSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
&American Doctor yon may have yonr shelves filled with Medical books but your library 

i« ineomolete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not^Mnk hecanse yon have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that yon can
continue to do so, and can borrow of yonr neighbor or put off gettmg the information
thatyon require until some future day. As yon know, tins great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon should lose no time in getting pta- 
session ont.ry Rfty cento a wik for one year wffl make yon the owner of the 

work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

A Treat for the Smokers.-S;

—ARRIVED THIS DAY.------*
AU the leading brands of imported 

—BAYAN A CIGABS— T. H. HALEY. LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable tor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

BRISTOL’S
S. H. HA.E.T,

. G. BOWES i CO.69IKINQ STRBKT.CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.

. CERTAIN.
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink- wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all workA Word to Teachers. oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANSIBR0S.'P
Ten yeare ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. Tcrday

“ - *-* SirrSSS'Sf Sjp; 

XGJSiYss -colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of th 
ffln^enth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cento pir week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

RlI PIANOS,=LlilDE, access to one. GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A Urge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARSAINS FOR CASH.

ADONE UP 
IN STYLE,

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain 
or other Injurious Acid*.

ANno Tartano

NO—FOR 8AI.K RÎ----
I

c A.T.BUSTIN, Q
9 88 Dock Street. W

Our Shirts, Col tare and
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., -to-Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 

our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar will 
lust a long while if we da it up.

with shirts and

80 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup 

children and delicate GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. CAUSEY & MAXWELLis pure and ean be given to 
persons.

O. R. St Vo.

Masons and Builders.:Stored on onr

SOAP. SOAP-Same way 
cuffs, we don't rot the goods in Mason Work inwall its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

OUR PROPOSITION. CLIMAX RANGESa few weeks. Try uf. Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh enpply of the above eoapsjust 
received at

UNGAR’S. and Repairs in Stock.address a complete set of The Encyclopedia 
Evening Gazette, for oneWe offer to deliver to your

Revised and Amended, together with iheBritannica,
yeariicydopediâ bound“n’doth and Paper, for one year $26.00, payable as 

y$2.00 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.00 per month for one
^S-All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR CODNBR.
follows:
year. map AIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
Encyclopedia bound in Full Sheep and paper, for one year $31.20 payable

$2.40 on delivery of the first five volnmee and $2.40 per month for one
as

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <4 Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetPARKER BROTHERS,CHAS. H. JACKSON, h/codner:follows:

^Encyclopedia bound in Half Seal Morocco and Paper, for one F®" W;
able aa follows: $2.60 on the delivery of the first five volumes and $2.60 per 

month for one year.

A. G. BOWES Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union et

Telephone 192. W. Caubhy 
Mecklenburg at

MARKET SQUARE.ST. JOHN OYSTER HORSE, 21 Canterbury St.. St. John, N.B.frivolity and manifold 
Along the Shore Lioe between St John 
and Lepreanx, np the G P. R. as far as 
Welsford, or out on the I. G R. as far as 
Hampton, there are hundreds of farms 
beautifully situated, which, with con
venient train arrangements, should be
come the homes of men doing business 
in the city. Or along the St John to 
Oak Point, or the Kennebeccasis to 
Clifton, there are hundreds of 
sites for summer residences for

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. MRS. J. CONNOLLEYNo. 6 King Square, North Side.
OYNTERS. “oYSTBBS.

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 
North Shore,

flowers.P. E. L Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by til dmrolite. «1 ; ilx for JS. Propmdooly 
by C. I. HOOD * CO.,Apotheoteiei, luretil,

IOO Doses One Dollar -

WHERE FULL AMOUNT IS PAID AT 0N0E.
allowance ia made—the 

for $29.50 instead of

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

WBih^”,cen°i;! =35
early and secure the best. I in all the
D- MCINTOSH, - IbMgW Milling mtiUte^he. wan. 

Telephone 264.

What he Possessed.
He (referring to the music>-Don’t y du 

think I’m slow, and a little too soft.’
She (absently)-Yes but then you have 

wealth and position, and that counts for 
something.

Fresh Clams by the pint, quart or 
gallon. Black RivkbDulbk.

Where the full amount is paid at time of delivery an 
Cloth set for $24.50 instead of $26.00; the Full 
$31.20; and Half Seal Morocco for $31.50 instead of $33 80.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Quality for family use. Discount

TELEPHONE 16.

tel
J. A LIPSETT,

15 King Square. North Side.
Best 
for large orders.
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THREE IN CHARGE. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A. ROBB * SONS. was given to his chief mate—that there 
gent as you see, for’rards. The ship was 
to sail home in çharge of Mr. Wilson; 
but the port authorities say: No. Mr 
Wilson don’t hold a certificate as mas
ter,’ The ship could’nt be cleared till a 
proper 'master was had. I was asked 
to navigate the vessel home, and hero I 
am. So ye may take it from me that I’m 
captain and nobody eke.”

“Well,” said I, " if there’s truth in the 
saying that there’s safety in numbers, 
the passage should be comfortable and 
speedy,” and with that I went below to 
look after my traps.

Life.
How brief are life’e joy a.
How lasting its sorrow,
’fia sunshine to-day 
And gloom to-morrow.
’Tls a gift of priceless worth 
Given by heaven above;
'fis the shattering to the earth 
Of this idol of our love;
For every laugh of pleasure 
Is echoed back with pain.
From the early break of day 
Till night’s shadows fall again 
And so we live, oft know not why 
Unless to suffer and then to die.

Gbobgk Frederic Hkydt.

shops'In full operation again LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

A STORY OF THE SEA.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
By W. CLARK KPSSEIX. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

CHAPTER I.
It is an episode of ocean life, now a 

good many years old, but human nature 
was the same then as it is now, and in
deed, the older I grow the more I find 
human nature the same now as it was

Business had carried me to the East 
Indies. I had visited Madras, whence I 
had proceeded to Calcutta and from Cal
cutta I had made my way to Rangoon. I 
stayed in that place a month,by which 
time my health had suffered so greatly 
from the climate that I made up my 
mind to return to Europe in a sailing 
ship that I might spend many long 
weeks among the fresh breezes of the sea 
and get all the benefit I could out of the 
incessant changes of climate which a 
voyage down the Indian Ocean and 
round the Cape of Good Hope and up 
the Atlantic provides you with.

. There was a full-rigged ship lying at 
Rangoon, called the Biddy McDougal, I 
heard, that would suit my convenience, 
and as she looked a comfortable, stout 
ship, I enquired the name of the agent, 
called upon him and asked if I could get 
a passage to England by his vessel He 
answered “Yes.” She was bound to Lon
don; she was not a passenger ship, bnt 
the captain would no doubt be glad to 
accommodate me with a cabin. The 
charge would be so much. * I forget the 
figure, but I recollect that it was moder
ate, something short of £40. For this 
money I was to live on such provisions 
as were served up at the captain’s table, 
but the spirits and wine I might need I 
must myself lay in.

Next day I went aboard the Biddy Mc- 
dougal to inspect her cabin accommod
ation. On climbing over the gangway I 
was received by a tall, rather good-look
ing man, with a face remarkable for its 
expression of sternness. His skin was 
blackened by the sun and weather, and 
another shade of dye would have qualifi
ed him to pass for a native. He frowned 
as he surveyed me, and inquired my 
business on board.

“1 am going to England in this ship,”
I said, “and I have come to see what 
sort of a cabin I am to sleep in.”

“Oh, I beg pardon!” he exclaimed, 
but without relaxing his stem express
ion. "I thought”—he broke off and mat
tered behind his teeth.

“Who are you?” said I; “the mate?” 
“No sir, I am the captain.”
“Oh indeed!” I exclaimed. “Pray 

what name?”
“Mr. Wilson,” he answered. “It is a 

fashion . among merchant seamen who 
obtain command to style themselves cap
tain. It is a piece of impertinence. The 
only captains at sea are in the Royal 
Navy. A merchant skipper is a master 
mariner. I am plain Mr. Wilson, at your 
service, sir.”

He spoke with considerable heat, but 
I was willing to attribute his temper to 
the weather, which was certainly very 
trying. And then, again, his men might 
have given him trouble, for numerous and 
deep are the worries and anxieties of the 
British shipmaster. Much is expected of 
him and little is given. His crew is slen
der and ignorant ; it charges upon him 
every outrage that is perpetrated.by the 
owner, and often would the men be glad 
to cut his throat before 4he toad is out of 
sight ; he has no professional prospects, 
and when at last he runs his ship ashore 
or loses her in a gale of wind or by fire 
and is compelled by a court of inquiry 
to withdraw from the vocation which he 
has pursued, if not adorned, man and 
boy, for perhaps forty years, there is no 
other port under his lee for him to bring 
up in than the establishment at Bel
vedere, which, I regret to say, is always 
in want of funds and always inconveni
ently full

Therefore it was that when Mr. Wilson 
spoke with heat about ship-masters 
styling themselves captains I made 
“allowances,” as the phrase goes, and, 
alter briefly acquiescing in his views, re
quested to be allowed to see the cabin, 
the agent had offered me. I viewed that 
cabin, and found it small and ill-lighted, 
but, on the whole, it was a better cabin 
than I had expected to find on board 

Ladies9 and Gents* Wear Cleaned such a ship as the Biddy McDougal The
stateroom, in which the meals were 
taken, was a tolerably cheerful interior,

0. E, BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St Tery Plain,y furnished, with a large sky-
light over the table, a stove for cold 
weather, a lamp, a clock in the skylight, 
and a big telescope in the companion- 
way. There were three cabins forward 
and two cabins abaft. My cabin was for
ward, on the starboard side.

Mr. Wilson and I went on deck, and 
we stood conversing a while under the 
shelter of an awning. I inquired as to 
the number of the crew, the time the 
ship had occupied in making the out
ward passage, and so on, and then went 
ashore, understanding that the vessel 
would not sail for another week.

Three days later I paid a second visit 
to the ship, for by this time I had pur
chased what I needed, and I wished to 
see where the cases and parcels had been 
stowed. On stepping on board I beheld 
an immensely stout, red-faced man with 
a wide straw hat on his head, dressed in 
white drill, seated in a chair with poles 
attached to it under the short awning, 
which sheltered a portion of the quarter
deck. Two or three sailors were lounging 
in the forepart of the ship. There was no 
work apparently doing. I looked for Mr. 
Wilson, the master, and seeing nothing 
of him I directed my eyes in search of 
any person who might resemble the 
mate.

“Pray, what’s your business ?” called 
out the stout, red-faced man, without 
attempting to rise.

“I wish to see the captain,” said I. 
“Well, you are looking at him,” he an

swered.
“I do not see him,” I exclaimed, cast

ing my gaze around.
“Why, ye can’t be as blind as all that !” 

cried the stout, red-faced man in a noisy, 
roaring, yet greasy voice, which he fol
lowed on with a succession of hearty 
chuckles.

“I want to see tho captain,” said I feel
ing much too hot and tired to be made a 
fool of by a rough, shapeless, red-faced 
lump of a man such as was he who gazed 
at me out of a little, weak, moist, blue 
eye, set in the midst of a countenance 
as round and inflamed as the newly risen 
November moon at its full.

“I am the captain,” said he.
“What is your name?” said I, ap

proaching him.
“Capt. Timothy Punch,” he answered. 

“What is your business, sir ?”
I informed him that I had taken a 

passage in the Biddy McDougal for Eng
land.

“Oh, you’re the gent !” he cried, and 
his manner immediately became respect
ful. “You’ll excuse me for not rising. I’m 
full flush to the hatches with gout, and

the pain ain’t going to improve the 
manners of a plain sailor. If I’m a 
bit rough in my speech, you’ll excuse 
me. What can I offer ye, sir ?”

“Nothing, I thank you.”
“A ship’s fok’sle was my college,” he 

continued, giving expression to his en
joyment of the matter of hie speech by a 
succession of silly chuckles, “and I comes 
from a rough stock, sir. Ye may have 
heard of the famous Capt John Punch, 
him as was a terror to all wrong-doers 
in the West Indian waters. He couldn’t 
read or write, but he was a captain in 
the Royal Navy for all that, as you may 
ascertain bv consulting the Admiralty 
lists of his day. His not being able to 
write was nothen ; but his not beingtoble

Tead was a bit inconvenient now and 
again, as for instance, when he was sent 
away nuder sealed orders, or when he’d 
get an official letter marked ‘confidential,’ 
the inside of which he was to keep 
strictly secret.”

He was proceeding, but I cut the 
garrulous wheezy old man short.

•T may take it,” said I, “that there has 
been a fresh captain appointed to this 
ship since I visited her a few days ago?”

“You may take it,” he noisily wheezed, 
“that the captain of this ship is Timothy 
Punch. He brought the Biddy Mc
Dougal out and he’s going to take the 
Biddy McDougal home.”

I viewed him with astonishment, but 
held my tongue, never doubting that the 
“Mr. Wilson” whom I had met and who 
might have happened to be on board as 
a guest or as a sightseer when I arrived, 
had entertained himself at my expense 
by a deliberate falsehood.

Capt. Punch again apologized for not 
being able to rise, yet made an effort to 
stir in his chair for no other purpose, 
however, that I could see than to force a 
groan that sounded like [an execration. 
He told me that my private stock of 
private wine and other matters I had 
laid in were safely housed in the berth 
adjoining mine, à berth that was unoc
cupied, and was, therefore, at my service, 
as well as the cabin I had paid for. 
Nevertheless, I went below to make sure. 
In the cabin I found a young fellow 
cleaning some glasses.

“Are you the steward ?” said I.
“I waits upon the Captain,” he answer-

HARD COALORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along: Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

hLANDING,Thought His Mother Beautiful.
Says a recent American lecturer:— 

“We bemoan sometimes to others, oflen- 
est to our mirrors, the decline of youth
ful charms. I doubt if the fondest 
husband of the best wife who hears 
me would, after twenty years of 
wedlock, select and marry—for look’s 
sake—her who was the fairest of 
created things in his eyes in 
that far-off time. Did ever the 
man live who did not think his mother 
beautiful ? I asked that question once in 
a studiously impersonal way of a man of 
53, whose 70-years old mother was a 
miracle of human homeliness. She 
mangled the English language at every 
half-breath ; she was an inveterate snuff- 
taker, and, although a godly woman, 
carried the food to her mouth with the 
blade of her knife. My fellow-colloquist 
—a lawyer politician, a shrewd citizen of 
the world, and a ripe scholar—mused a 
moment and said, ‘I am hardly a fair 
judge in such a case. My mother is, as 
you know, a queen among women.’ ”

Thoughtless Hen.
She was very rich, but slightly passe, 

and be was poor.
“You are so beautiful,” he whispered, 

as they sat out in the lambent light of 
the harvest moon, and the languorous 
music of the orchestra in the distant 
ballroom was wafted to them, sweet and 
low, on the evening air, says the Detroit 
Free Press.

She did not take her hand away as 
she felt the warm pressure of his upon

“But beauty fades,” she sighed, regret
fully, and there was a touch of bitterness 
in her tones.

“Yes,” he said, abstractedly, “I had 
noticed that”

She snatched her hand from hie, and, 
with a scornful look, froze him to the 
spot, so that the iceman picked him up 
with his tongs in the morning and de
livered him at the kitchen door.

Nut or Stove and Broken or Pnrnaee 
sizes. PRICE LOW. DfTERCOLOHlAl RAttffAY !TO BE CONTINUED.

Etiquette of the Hat.
One of the simplest instincts of good 

manners would teem to be that a man 
should uncover his head while eating 
his dinner with his family ; yet it is 
pretty certain that the first gentlemen 
of England two centuries ago habitually 
wore their hats during that ceremony, 
nor is it known just when or why the 
practice was changed, says a writer in 
Harper’s Bazar. In P©pys’ famous Diary, 
which is the best manual of manners for 
its period, we read, under date of Sept 
22,1664 : “Home to bed, having got a 
strange cold in my head by flinging 
off my hat at dinner and sitting with the 
wind in my neck.”

In Lord Clarendon’s essay on the de
cay of respect paid to age he say a that 
in his younger days hé never kept his 
hat on before those older than himself 
except at dinner. Lord Clarendon died 
in 1674. That the English members of 
Parliament sit with their hate on daring 
the sessions is well known, and the same 
practice prevailed at the early town 
meetings in New England. The presence 
or absence of the bat is therefore simply 
a conventionality, and so it is with a 
thousand practices which are held, so 
long as they exist, to be the most un
changeable and matter-of-course affairs.

O. M. Sydney,
Victoria Sydney, and

Springhill Coal to arrive. 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892BICKFORD & BLACK’S

West India Steamers.K. P. de W. F. STARK,
49 SMYTH E STREET.Parsons’ Pills (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAIM.) TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.COAL. ST. John, N, B. to Demerara jgBggjjjff-ggpg■CALLING AT-------Landing ex Harry Bailey :

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St.1,150 Tons RESERVE COAL,
Owing to the great rash of orders on this vessel, 

there has been some delay in filling orders, ana 
for this reason we would like our customers to 
leave their orders as early as possible and we will 
send the RESERVE COAL to them as quickly as 

unload. All persons who have not yet tried 
some of it should do so at once or ask their neigh
bors about it, and then they would find out that it 
makes a quick, clean, lasting fire, is free from 
slate or shale and will not slack in the bins.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,

Hitt’s, Antffrna, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lada, Barbados, and Trinidad.

an-wutat? ?leePing Car ftt Moncton.SSÉE-iiB'5-SiS
Sunday evening.

tertta* discovery. Urn- 
like mt otiiers. Oae 
Pill* Dose. Children 
take them easily. The

The circular 
aeh box explains the

arletyo! 

diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the coat. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet eentfree eon* 

s valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson A 
Co., *8 Custom Honne 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
•'Beet Liver PHI Known.”

-----AND RETURNING TO-----
St. John via same Ports, except Hali

fax.
most delicate r>omen 
use them. In fWct all
ladles can o 
great benefit from the

One box sent post- 
paid for 85 els., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
SO Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmxrara. 

tlb, 1.180, July 6. Aug. 1
_ üth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22 
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, Nov. 3. Deo.
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec.
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest elaes (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess. 
Pli^Fjeight and Passage rates furnished on ap-
P1C* SCHOFIELD ft CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.

Steamers. 
Duart Cas ™*nre will abuts at st. jobs.

FWtSreS jSmQoëbM WÜontrâsl iix- 
AMommodUioDfràË PÜnt'da Ch.në'XX" IL»
IKISS'MSÇS;................... 'i*'

8.30
COB. mo* AKD SHYTHE STS.

Make New Rich Blood! 26THE KEY TO HEALTH. 22.80Jan. 20

&S-SE8Ë55
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

U PQTTINGEB.
Chief Superintendent.

Oot.l -h.1891.

"Unlocks fill tho dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
logoff gradually without weakening toe 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretoons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye*

of the Skia, Dropsy, Dimness ox

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. At Vaaaar.
Penelope—Every tongue in college was 

wagging yesterday. You ought to have 
been here.

Cousin Dick (in a tremor of curiosity) 
—What over?

Penelope quietly—Gum.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FKEDERICTOV, Ac

it. POPULAR 
ONE WAY

EXCURSIONS

FOR CRAMPfl, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Eiysipi^, Jlorofbls, Fluttering^

oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BÜBDOGK 
BLOOD BTTTEBB,

A STEAMER of thb line will leave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties.
On the romantic blue Bell isle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John, N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all 
mgs, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

Modern Miracles.
A singer for breath was'distressed 
And the doctors all said she must rest. 

But she took G. M. D.
For the weak lungs you see,

And now she can sing with the best IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
----- LBAvma------

Montreal, Windsor St, Station
AT 8.16 P. M.

Oct. 28th, Nov. 11th, 26th,
Dec. 0th, 23rd, 1801,

* CO.. PhsMss «maAn athlete gave ont on a ran,
And he feared his career was quite done ; 

G. M. D.. pray observe,
Gave back his lost nerve,

And now he can lift half a ton,
way land- 

J. E. PORTER,
Indian town.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

PROFESSIONAL. Couldn’t See It.
Cftshly.—There ! now that I have given 

that poor woman a quarter, I ought to 
have luck.

Flashly.—Don’t follow, my dear man ; 
nothing to do with it.

Cashly.—Why ?
Flashly.—I went to the races one day 

and gave a blind man standing at the 
gate a quarter for luck. Lost every cent 
I had. When I came out I tried to bor
row a quarter of the blind man, but he 
couldn’t see it.

A writer who wrote for a prize.
Had headaches and pain m the 

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well, 

before him now lies.
These are only examples of the daily 

triumphs of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, in restoring health and reviv
ing wasted vitality. Sold by all drug
gists.

WE MANUFACTURE eyes;

O AH, 3D! Mled. And glory
“The Captain ?” I exclaimed.
“Capt Punch, sir,” said he.
“Then it is all right so far as Punch 

goes,” thought I ; and that fellow Wil
son—if I should happen to meet him !

“Is there a regular steward ?” I asked.
“I does all the waiting at this here 

table.” answered the young fellow.
On this I told him that I was the pas

senger, bade him see that my cabin was 
clean and comfortable and in readiness 
for me, slipped a few rupees into his 
hand, and after looking at my purchases, 
returned on deck.

The captain told me that the ship 
would certainly sail on the following 
Wednesday, at some hour in the after
noon, and bade me be onboard not later 
than nine.

“We ought to have got away three 
weeks ago,” he exclaimed ; “it’s all owing 
of the Rangoon port authorities, as they 
call themselves. Every snivelling crea
ture whose dirty little soul is wrapped 
up in a white hide is a boss in this flam
ing country, and the more snivelling he 
is and the dirtier the little soul what’s" 
wrapped up in him the more aggravat- 
ingtjrdoes he go to work in his bossing 
jobs. Punch knows ’em. They’ve got 
Punch’s hump up often enough, and 
lucky it is for these here port authorities 
that Punch ain’t no longer the man he 
was,” and here he looked at his im
mense, gouty fists, then fastened his eyes 
significantly upon his bloated, seemingly 
helpless knees.

TELEPHONESWILLIAM PUGSLEY, ’■i
for pointa on Pacific Ooaat in British Columbia 
and States of Washington, Oregon and California.

For further particulars enquire of Ticket Agents 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Chubb’s Corner and 
Union Passenger Station.

D. MoHICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street. 6 STYLES. Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a itnation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do yon want Boarders or lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell yonr Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have yon Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that yon wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

The position of station master at 
Shediac, for many years held by the late 
I. W. J. Henderson, has not yet been 
permanently filled. There are said to be 
about 50 applications for the place.

Dy.pep.in
Is it not worth the small price 

yourself of every symptom of these distressine 
complaints, if you think so call et ont store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh", Vitalises, every bottle has 
a printed gnarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold
So,I!îrt’oHB£°wKew«,',pr„a’ VTTIobon, 
North -hnd.b. Witters, West End.

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

C. E. MoPHERSON, 
Aes’t. Gen’l Pise. Agent. 

8t John.N. B*
SEND FOR CATALOOUE “B.” Commencing Sep

tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for
Eaatport, Port

land, Boston,

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of lor g life, Ac.

S* LU RAILWAY.His lut Bequest.
“I’d like to ask just one small favor,” 

said Erysipelas Jake, “before Im’ swung 
off.”

d Liver Complaint.
of 75c. to freeDR. CRAWFORD, WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Monday, Wed- 

day and
Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.

Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
M&'On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connectioas at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For farther information apply to

LABCHLER. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

T. W. N£SS,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

L. R. C. P.f London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistent Royal Ophthalmic Hoepit-

“Well, what is it?” growled the leader 
of the vigilance committee.

“I wisht you’d stand me on a whiskey 
baril ’stead of this flour baril. I’d like 
to die as a Kentuckian and a gentleman, 
seein’ as I’ve got to go.”

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St» Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
KeRi^ihas lately been placed in fine 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

elm* Thursday, Oct. 8th, ISM,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at 
Arrive at St John..
Leave St John East.............. S.04, West 3^0 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at.....................

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

nes

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St-. St. John, N. B.

A Bar Harbor Record : As a rule we do 
not like superfluous letters in spelling 
of a word, but there is something 
in the looks of the word “program” that 
suggests a cat with her tail ent-off.

m Steamer for St- W

Brad his Thoughts.
“My wife can tell my wishes by the 

very expression of my eye. I never 
"need speak.”

“Nonsense ! That will do in novels 
but in real lift

“Fact, I assure you. I know she must 
guess my wishes, because she always 
goes and does just the contrary.”

Rev Plinh Plank on Sleepers.
De man dat shouts aloud to de open

ing prayer, deah breddern, an’ den falls 
asleep an’ doan wake up until it’s time 
to respond amen to de concluskV ob de 
services, will wake up on de great day, 
jes’ in time to hear de gates ob hell slam- 
min’ shet, wif kim on de inside.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 0. B.

$ioo
will be paid to.the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

v "- sSw

For Over PlAy Y«
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. ». Go. (Irt’d.)

CITY OF MOmCSLLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

11.56 a. m.Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been need

soothes the child, «often» the game, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle, 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
and take no ether kind.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St, John, N. B.
0fflco,NQ.A^Ptyl^JlnHdiDg. Telephone No^lS. 

SU^tephen?hn' J* Windsor Hotel,Syrup?GERARD G. RUEL, HTHIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- 1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier. Reed's Point, St. 
J ohn at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, 
rival of the Halifax Express, due at lp.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
* Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley1 a Bull? g, St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication.

F. J. McPBAKE, Snpt.

Workmen at Gardiner unearthed a 
rate old çannon the other day. It con
stituted, part of the armament of a famous 
Maine vessel of former days, the old 
"Washington,’’ carded for protection 
against pirates. It ia'aMteitle glory 
of the iribfeha

HOTELS.upon ar-

RUBBERS.
JAS, LEGGAT, Patentee,‘Montreal,

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, SU John, N. B.Thomas B. Jones, ' •

Palmer’s Building, 
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

nt marine.CHAPTER II.
I sent my baggage to the ship on Tues

day afternoon, and at 9 o’clock on the 
following morning I repaired on board 
the Biddy McDougal as she lay in the 
river of the town. On gaining the deck 
I perceived a numbér of seamen em
ployed upon the ground tackle, and I 
seemed to catch sight of the man who 
had called himself “Wilson” and “cap
tain” standing in tlie ship’s head and 
gazing down over the bows, but his face 
was bat partially revealed, and the 
shadow of his wide straw hat darkened 
and obscured the little of his counten
ance that was visible. A man stood 
near the gangway, clothed in blue serge, 
with a white cover to his naval cap. He 
was a sullen-looking fellow, with a reel 
of white beard and whiskers running 
down his cheeks under his throat, a sour 
mouth and a dry twist of face which, 
rounding into one eye, made it look 
smaller than the other. As I had not 
yet met the mate of the ship, I supposed 
that this man might be that officer, and, 
approaching him, I said :

“Are you the mate ?”
“No,” he answered, leisurely bringing 

his eyes down from aloft, and fastening 
them upon me. “I am neither the mate, 
nor the man that cooks the mate.”

“Who are you?” said I, nettled by his 
brusque manner.

“Who are you, first of all?” he 
swered.

“I am a passenger going home in 
Biddy McDougal”

His manner changed. “I ask your 
pardon,” said he; “I took you to be an
other gent ; some one I don’t want to 
have nothing more to say to. You’re 
amazingly like him, surely.”

“Are you the mate ?” said L
“No, sir,” he replied. “I am the cap

tain.” I eyed him steadfastly, and then 
looked round the deck, scarcely knowing 
as yet but that I had taken my passage 
aboard a ship full of lunatics.

“The captain ?” I cried.
“Ay,” he answered, with an emphatic 

nod, “Capt Parfitt”
“Pray, how many captains does this 

ship carry?” said I, again looking around 
the deck in search of any sign of old 
Capt Punch.

“One only,” said lie, “and I’m that 
man.”

“I have been aboard this vessel three 
times,” said I, “and on each occasion 
have met with a new captain. The first 
time it was Captain Wilson; there he is,” 
I exclaimed pointing to the forecastle 
where the man Wilson who had called 
himself the master now stood looking 
towards me, and plainly visible. “Next 
it was Capt. Timothy Punch, a gouty, red- 
faced man who sat helpless in a chair on 
this quarter-deck. And now it is you.”

A sour smile curled the man’s lips.
“They haven't been quite above board 

with you, sir,” said he. The long and 
the short of it’s this: Cap’n Punch was 
in charge during the outward voyage 
right enough; hut hs was took very bad 
with gout a month afore Rangoon was 
reached, and the command of the vessel

SI A Basin
“Have you seen the marriage notice 

of Miss Moneta Dimmond to Count 
Rakstag.”

No, my dear ; bnt Moneta showed me 
, the bill of sale—something the minister 
called a certificate. *

A Mitigating Circumstance.
Hostetler MdGinhis—It is mean of yon 

to be always abusing your friend Jones 
behind his back.

Gus de Smith—I can’t see it that way. 
If I abuse him to his face he will pound 
the life out of me.

Transaction. HOWARD D. TROOP. President, St. John.N. B.Weak arnTweSy,” describes the condition of 
many people debilitated bv the warm weather, by 
disease or overwork. /Kiwi’s Sarsaparilla is 
just the medicine needed to bnild up and strength
en the body, purifr and quicker the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

If You Want Anything, J. H. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
ADVERTISE IN,0 - ■ ?' ■* *

DR. H. C. WETWIORE, Net Victoria HotelST. J0KN DYE WORKS Miss Emily Rogers, of South Wind
ham, happened to look out of the window 
just in time to see a small sized meteor 
plunge into the ground of her neighbor’s 
front yard. The next morning the place 
was located and the meteor dug out, and 
presented to the Natural History society.

THE EVENING GAZETTE,
■DENTIST, Families Supplied withIS THE PLACE TO GET

248 to 262 J rinoe Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I» HeCOSKEBV, Pro.
CAKE AND PASTRY58 SYDNEY STREET. Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
or Dyed and Pressed. of every:descrlptioii. 

Fresh ;every day.A BE NOT . Par- 
gatire Medi- 

cine. They are a 
Blood Bunn*», 
Tonic and Rrcon-

115 Street Oars forlndfrmnfsJl&dîwv^8tatfokndInâ 
Steamboat Landings"paM this Hot^everyfive 
minutes.

the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price-60c.

Th*

J-.O.
74 Charlotte street.

Wn BTBOCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

eeded to en- 
ood, curing

Telephone Subscribers 10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK. CENTRAL HOUSE.ctually ne 

ich the B1 You don’t need the Chinaman, nor the 
dry. You can do your own washing now, anc 
stead of a terror it will be a pleasure to you. 

I all because of "Lessive Phénix.” It is a 
hing solutive. It does away with the use of 

soap on clothes. It doesn’t raise a soapy lather, 
which burns and hardens, yonr hands, and in
jures the clothes, like the old chemical powder. 
It is so emollient yon can use it in the 
bath; and it will produce soft, fair Fkin. You 
can use it on almost anything. Directions with 
every package. Ask your grooer.

ftoi

I Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
664 Ambrose & | Si monde, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm, 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
661 Jones 8., residence Sydney street 
17*A* Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street 
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 a Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

And
Hi toIATED HUMORS

i— Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 

"up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcnno Action on 
the ’exual Bybtem of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREOULARITIHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

87, 30 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT:J0HN,|N.‘B.

The Kennebec Journal tells of a luna
tic arrested a day or two ago who be
lieved himself to be a walking telephone. 
As he walked along he occasionally 
placed one of his coat tails to his mouth 
and shouted some question, and then 
would hold the other coat tail to his ear 
to listen for an answer.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.A

^Forward Merohandise.^Money and^packages of
SSftMïM 0°.tD,.)Dtonmg£2itUthi 
Dominion of Caned», the United States and
TSpirial Messenger* daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic .Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midlana Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. L, 
with nearly 800 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.
^Ex|ress weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Mr. J. B. Stearns, the millionaire citi
zen of Camden, is building an observa- 
toçy about twenty rods from his cottage 
“Norumbega,” which is to be used as 
the home of his large telescope. The 
dome of this observatory is to revolve at 
will, so that the whole heavens may be 
viewed on a cloudless night with the 
least amount of friction.

ii; CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. J". W. BOOP,

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria,

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 

‘ W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

jmsssssss-
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

PROPRIETOR.OF LONDON, ENG.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Gomel King and Prime Wm, Streets

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Square, G.
West End.

The church fair canvasser has evident
ly been visiting the Lewiston Journal 
office and that paper emits a wail 
in which it will meet with sin
cere sympathy from the sufferers every
where. It says : The everlasting beg
ging for votes for watches and thing-nm- 
jigs has broken out again in Maine. 
Close on the heels of the cattle show fol
lows the brass band fair and the church 
festival with their raffles, guess-cakes 
and voting contests.

EVERY WOMAN asfüftfts
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Capital, $10,000,000.
YOUNG MEN

suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. H. CHUBB &.CO., General Agbot

the
Jfiff-Lossss adjusted and^raidKwithout prefer 

enee to England.
ent.should take them. 

These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt Of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

JHHE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. . 
I BrockvilU. OnA

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

HAVE YOU READ and%rtiand*Maîne LiverpooI‘Montreal 9®ebee 
“Goods in bond promptly attended to and to*1 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa. 
H;lC.;CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE*

Aes’t Snpt, Agwnt
St. John, N. E."

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” \ 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents 
MINARD’S

» V PLAINd
m

And ------ AND-PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS you can buy a bottle of 
LINIMENT and be relieved. HAVE GAINEDIORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
DR. FOWLERS
I-------1 -EXT: OF •

•WILD*

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any ono, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review, 

quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Rlachwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW. Y0RW.

►
}

STRENGTH !♦ Beautiful Banff, If. W. T.

a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to all who mav be thus afflicted.’’— 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. Î.V We were shown an old coin the other 

day on one side of which could be de
ciphered the superscription Georgivs III, 
and on the other Britain 1071.—Wood- 
stock Press.

TR/lWBERHY “I could have reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if the 
cure was permanent, and 
can safely say that I be
lieve it is. I weigh flf- 

y teen pounds more than I
----- did when I commenced.

I have gained strength and that general 
enervation, has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor."

CURES
HOLERA
holeraMqrhud
OLrlC^a^
RAMPS

WILKINS & SANDS,True Faith.
I have great faith m Burdock Bloon Bitters as 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.’’—Ida 
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

ninrxtT

266 UNION 8T.,
Oh, What a Cough.

, Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves ifyou can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to ran the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev- 

This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be
without JL_Sold, by .Parker Bros., Market

End, S. Watters,

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicke,

irritations of the skin. After other remedies fail
ed I used four bottles of Burdack Blood Bitters 
atd since then I have been quite free from 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a p 
in my house.”

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYi

The original of above la on file in our 
office. It is No. 66 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

NativeSGreen SPeas,
And'all'Gbeen Stuff in Season.

or fails.

North

THOMAS DEAN, POSITIVE CUREVictory At Tlvian.
"In our family faithful work has been done by 
owler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
id quick cure for diarrhoea dysentery and all 

summer complaints. I can recommend it to all 
as a family friend, always true and faithful.”— 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian. Ont.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOB 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

k A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Speneer ranks among 
poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

"He Is a true visioniet, having the poets’ second 
tight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”— Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects or 
poetry.”—John LivingaU

“Songs like his will be sung 
centuries.”—Edoar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watohm 
of individual character and suggestiveness. 
William Callen Bryant.

Published by J. k A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address os receipt of price. 25

IS and 14 City Market.

Books. We are showing the 
largest line of for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 

General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses In Old or Youpg. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT —Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation an4 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

er)e MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. NA

the first Canadian

Nortl Biol il MnlMrs. George Rendle.

FUR CAPESMrs. Goorge Rendle, of Galt, Ont., writes; “I 
can recomend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for it is a sure cure for all summer compl
aints. We are never without it in the house.” 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry.

Aunt’s Advice.

New .Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

to he found In the city.
PRICES ARE RIGHT,

BUT NOT AT COST.

Price 35c.
through all the

“My brother bad severe eummor complain 
about a year ago and no reB edies seemed to re-

he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”— 
Adelaide Crittenden, Balewin, Ont.

full Capital $10,000,000
70 Prince Wm. street,D. MAGEE’S SONS,K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. D. R JACK, - - Agent. »MARKET SQUARE.

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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amusements. V

MACAULAY BROS. & COINTERVIEW WITH HE. SCBBIEBEB.SPIRIT W THE TIMES. BIG INDIAN
SHOW,

Palace Rink,

BOARDING.auction SALES.

To Investors.
The Tear of Inspection—Wh»t le So be 

Done With the Harris Property- 
Other Matters of Interest.

The party of railway officials ment
ioned in yesterday’s Gazette arrived 
here last evening in a special car attached 
to a freight train from Moncton. The 
party inciuded Hon Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, “acting minister of railways, Col- 
lingwood Schrieber, chief engineer 
and general superintendent of gov
ernment railways, D. Pottinger, chief 
superintendent of the Intercolonial rail
way, Mr. Wallace, divisional superin
tendent, Mr. Archibald chief engineer 
and Mr. H. A. Whitney, mechanical 
superintendent of the I. C. R.

The L C.R officials are on their usual

ANNUAL TOUS OB INSPECTION.
This forenoon they spent in inspecting 
the passenger and freight depots and 
looking into the arrangments of the offi
ces. They also visited the Harris prop
erty and talked over matters relating to 
the changes to be made there soon.

Since the word of the visit of the offi
cials has been received some rumors 
have been going the rounds as to the 
probable changes that are to be made. 

A Gazette reporter
INTERVIEWED MB. SCHRIEBER

Athletic.
The entries for the "Union sports closed 

last night The events include a 50 yards 
dash, 220 yards dash, 440 yards run, one 
mile run, one mile walk, high jump, lac
rosse race, putting shot 16 lbs, and a 
leap frog race. The sports will be held 
in St Andrew’s rink to morrow evening. 
A band will be in attendance and as 
the number of entries is large the pro
gramme should be an interesting one.

The Torf.
Stockton, Cal., Oct. 20.-Mr. Bonner’s 

wonderful mare Snnol has increased in 
price at least $20,000 since morning. In 
the presence of a large crowd of people 
this afternoon she smashed the world’s 
record by going a mile in 2.081- It was 
a great performance and great excite
ment prevailed when the time 
nounced.

This time beats the world’s record, 
2.081, made by Maud 8. at Cleveland, 

Robert Bonner 
“I believe Snnol can

Advertisement» under (hit head (not exceed
ing <« fine*) intoned far 10 «ntt each time 
or fifty «ntt a week. Payable m advance. 'fit'

V>r—.Jl'

61 and 63 KING STREET,

I iTWSSl” tSMS;
to MISS PERK INS, 20 Oranie limit.__________

ENGLISH WHITE WOOL BLANKETSiggassim
arS^UtSSoMMSer _________________
u2ilÆî?Whip*uiî"rorertv^“JJÇ'*^br S*r-C-K- AdvertieemmU under Oat head (not exceed-

■SKSg«sfflÿMs

ôta^hold promi*». Main rtrort, known « | TURNER. 
cSôpo’nâdrthilrrin*rœÏÏlsM-7». I qtEVENS,PIANO AND ORGAN

ISSîS’-SSstesilSSSÎrï
WWWtgiBiK.--.

gSÎRav- thMre,i=1"r' Term! per
w. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer. q° _________

m £ ;

Sydney street. _________ ________ /( rr\aarE THE BEST.MISCELLANEOUS. m,ADMISSION FREE.
CITY HALL, OAELETON;

After many years experience in the Blanket Trade 
we are sure that ENGLISH BLANKETS wear the best, 
wash the softest, never shrink, are large in size for the 
weight, which proves without doubt, that they are made
from better wool than Canadian or American Blankets. _______________ ___

«Ü1 remember the REAL BATH BLANKETS, ««n.rt.ndniwr.^Ce.eert 

to St. John. The Real BathEng- bbussem st. church

Zi

STRUTHERS’ 
Stereoptioon Entertainment, 

THURSDAY, Oct. 22,8 p. m.
Adm Union 20 Ctl. ChUdren nnder twelve 10 Cta

H-
KCOP'tRÎÇHT

SX*/

JT STCOlfÇ sumte ’Many
as imported years ago 
lishWool Blankets are now

Ohio, July 30th, 1886. 
recently said :
beat 208f on either the old-fashioned or 
the kite track. The price I .paid for her 
shows what I think of her. It has been 
generally stated that I paid Wm. H. Van
derbilt $50,000 for Mand 8., but such was 
not the esse. The people who gave those 
figures guessed at them. I paid Mr. this morning and he stated that the via- 
Vanderbilt $40,000 for Hand &, and I ,t waB merely for the purpose of inspec- 
paid Senator Stanford $41,000 for Snnol. tion and that no changes of any import- 
This shows what I thought of Snnol. snce were being considered or were like- 
She trotted a mile as a 3-year-old in 2.10 
i, and I do notexpeettolive long enough 
to see any other 3-year*>ld beat that re, 
cord.”

In connection with yesterday’a re
markable performance of Snnol itmay be 
remarked that the Stockton track is kite 
shape, while the record of Mand 8. was ment arrived at, so 
made on a regulation track.

The record now stands:

-ON-in stock in all sizes. B-*»ft»XÿftfSSlas bS mBontn'the » .t.ÆSd no?BeteerT:! furoitm^’To'tV that a^mjris choa^doea^iot $œ.5o0B7droom*tÔutfit’af?P*n ^îlultréttoîn

SSBsS&bk»"‘—™' —

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS
54 KINO STREET.

Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock.
Refreahmenta at the ctoee. Admieeion 20LIGHT GREY BLANKETS, all sizes.

We keep the very best GREY FLANNELS that

manufactured.

truthers 
nbcrl) 
tereopticon 

cenes.

will be reproduced in the
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

FRIDAY, Oct. 23rd, 8 p. m.
The Manager! of the Institute guarantee that 

the Hall wUl be well wanned.
SONG SERVICE-TICKETS 25 CENTS. '

MÀTINEE for the scholars in the city public 
schools. SATURDAY, Oct. 24th. 3.30 p. m. 

ADMISSION 15 Cte. GALLERY 10 Cts.

are s !
™B.mh.»,datPUBLtCAUmONr,DA^MDlS^F?Fti

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

If You Want a Heating Stove novelties.»

ly to be made in the present arrange-1 
mente of the department here.

He stated that Hon. Mr. Bowell would 
probably confer with the city authorities 
in reference to the propoeed extension 
of the I. C. R aronnd the harbor front 
with a view to having some arrange- _

that the work may |the Orient Franfcllit.
Tbk Model tirond Ronge I. the b«»h .ee It before 

y other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Alnminnn Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

W. A. LOCKHART. Auctioned.

Ibs&se&ek
. TD . CnU «04 «?«*• wehave. the foUoudng:
Weîv Silver Moon, Perl, Testa, Tropic, Hover, andESTATE sale,

Building I-ots at Auction.

MONEY to loan.
Chubb’s Corner: , I ------------ -----~

Miff.1nw »?“S> -Adverdtemenu under thit head (notexceed-

^5.-SÈrSB*>3s

go on.
They had been overlooking at the 

Harris property, and it had been about | yon purchase 
settled that the railway should Uke the 
level portion of the property running 
from the point at the lower aide of Lom
bard street, ont to the lane which cornea 
oat on Mill street, at the west side of 
Messrs Harrisons’ flour store. All the.
land enclosed between this line and the NxwShok Storr-A*whole- „«»•*>«
Moore nail factory site will alsobe taken. Gazkttk» few even,ngs ago a Cork.
He could not state just when the railway sale and retail boot and B oe

ftwdryMo"hefprepenra “ “ Century store wiU b/the principal part- Maid.. Cite, Humphrey.

y —------------- net and the firm’s name will be J. A. forBtJAn. ^ wk Nova Scotian, Potter,
the Sblpplw. Reid & Ctt The store is to be a branch fromNnwYork. Brietol. L.w-

Bark Belt, which was towed “> rftheluge shoe establishment of Q. ^^'ÛonLN«,Vork.
this port from Kingsport, has been Preparations are now ^ “ ,
plaoed on McLauchlan & Wilson’s blocks, mad» to eomnenoe bnnnen about *®y*w,Mtb last, Savon». Skalms. from
where she wiU be recaulked ; and re- L mlddfe of November. Mr.Beidbaa p“™boro’
ceive other repairs ; the work WiU be I b6oom0 widely kn0wn in this city while 
done by John A. Roddick. managing the business of the 20tb. Cen-

Bark Chas. E Lefurgey, bound from stoie and is a man of great energy
Philadelphia for Partridge Island, was bn8iness ability and will without
passed on the 17th inst. with the loss of doubt make the new business boom, 

jibboom and all upper masts.
Schr. William Johnson, before reported ] 

ashore near West Qnoddy Head, haa 
been got off, and arrived at Bangor, 
where she will be repaired.

Bark Monte Tabor, Raietto from Ant
werp July 30 via Portsmouth for Mirami- 
chi, has returned to Queenstown, having 
been windbound and run short of pro-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSas2.08}
Maud 8.....................
Nancy Hanks........
Allerton (stallion)
Nelson (stallion)...

New York, OcL 19. - Mr. Charles 
Reed was a buyer at the Rosemead stud 
sale to-day, adding two well-bred mat
rons to the already long list of brood 
mares now at Fairview stud. The own
er of St. Blaise is highly pleased with 
his purchase of Saturday, and in his 
purchase; and in his characteristic way, 
tells how he beat the world and secured

2.08}

Coles, Parsons ft Sharp,
7 90 CHARLOTTE street._______________

2.09
To Arrive per Sch. Modena,

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal
in Stove and Broken Sires of superior qnnUty for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St.

Oot. 21,1891._______ ____

X.. 2.09}
.. 2.10; Business Goes

with a WhirlwindSAILED.
, 17th inst,bark Arlington, Davis, forG. 0. à C. J. COSTER,

“SffinooW-St.

T.T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
Brltl»* Porte. Telephone 250.

When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 
are a few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at $5 
to clear the regular price of these goods was $7, $7.50 
and $8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be 
sold for $1.25, regular price of this lot was $1.50, $1.75 
62.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your

Four lines of Men’s Suits

M°o!etow££s! S'CK1” b‘ t' ARRIVED.
20th inst, bark Veronica, Thurmott, JAMAICA ORANGES.Newport E, 2 

fr55ndone^nhin»t. stmrKongErode, KjemiffisWANTED. THE GAZETTE’» ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOOS.

AdterdtemenU under tidehead [not meed- New Moon, 3rd....

««weaker BSHÊÜ
mes*

RECEIVED:
5 Bblfl Jamaica Oranges,sweet 

and extra choice. 
Chestnuts and Hickory Nuts. 
Grapes of all kinds.

the prize.
“I made up my mind to have the horse 

some time ago,” said Mr. Reed, “and X 
calculated that $75,000 would buy him. 
That was before the sale on Friday, but 
when I saw the way prices were going I 
knew I was short of the mark. So I slept 
on the question and outlined my plans. 
I went to the sale with $104,000 in my 

determined to earthquake the

t -<e"40m. D.m 
43m. ». m

............Oh. Al

High High 
Water Water 
am. pm.Sun

SetsRises.

choice, they must be sold, 
marked $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, former prices were $7, 
$8.50, $10 and $12. A big drive in Underwear, Heavy 
All Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c., 50c. and 75c. each, 
ess than case lot prices. We will give you more actual 

value for your money than ever before received. 
OAK hall and royal.

Cor, King and Germain Streets.

S*?' ?’
Wet

?ri“"'
1rs.

1 15
2 21

5 0 
4 59 arrived.

2 51
3 48

4 57 
4 56 STEWART'S GROCERY,Sat. ■I 67 

6 5
4 54
4 63 pocket, 

millionaires.
“Say, how long did it seem to yon, 

after I bid, before the horse was knocked 
down? I kept saying to myself over and 
over again : ‘Knock him down, knock 
him down,’ and I give yon my word it 
seemed to be four days before the gavel 
fell. Mrf Sanford, who sat next me, 
promised that he would not bid unless 
the price went beyond my limit. After 
the horse was mine, lie told me 
that he had a cable dispatch from 
his son, now in England, to boy St Blaise 
at any price. "I’m a great believer in 
luck, and always have been, and I think 
that with a little of the right kind of for
tune on my side this horse will prove a 
great investment for me. A couple of 
hours after I bought him a gentleman 
offered me $1000 for a service, and want
ed to breed two mares at that price. I 
refused. Then Mr. Walcott, of Wal
cott & Campbell, made me an 
offer of 
lege of breeding his Charlie mare 
Ruperts to him, and I have accepted 
that, with the stipulation that in case 
she is not with foal there shall be no re
turn. I’ve had a great deal of ill luck 
with my horses during the past year or 
so, losing Mr. Pickwick, French Park, 
Bradamante, and British Beauty, and I 
may lose St. Blaise; hot I’m going to 
take that chance. I've figured of selling 
bis yearlings on an avarage of $1500 
apiece, and I think that a moderate es
timate don’t yon? At that rate the horse 
will pay for himself in a short time. It 
made me feel good when that yearling 
brought $30,000.” Mr. Reed today in
sured the horse against accident, disease 
or death for $60,000, paying a premium 
of $4000. It is more than likely that the 
$100,000 beauty will go to Gallatin, Tenu., 
tomorrow, as arrangements were made 
today for a special car.

The Wheel.

16 Germain Street.
frak™ieit!rii9th init. Bohr* Ayr, from Hoboken 

“HrenntiTlSth init. «ohr Qraoe Cu*hioi, from

«hr Adol.no, WillUm., ,ma
fX«S?H-.v.n. 17th i„,t .ohrlmdor, from OENTS’ITWEED COATS With
fewAvon for Pomboro; Miry Gnome, to CaPOS, 86WI1 Slid Cemeilt-

ed seams $9.60 each.

«Wftota Robert*, from

Jfôiïïind.l7Uiio*t, «ohr* BtnlUMnud. Miller, 
from 8t John for Boston; 18th, Mineols, from
WKSboo“o.Uth Stbmk Prireteor. Mnrphy

^sïlSümh inrt. «ohr. Rwn.from imi.boro

ffiSÊœsSgîMba
SSbrietAqiSî^alorow

Fo2S5hSt inst. bark Orontes. Hanae 
Queenstown, to load for Rio Janeiro.

CLEARED.
Pensacola. 15th inst, ship Annie M Law. Ryder.

Parrsboro, about 160 mile, from Kfe“ f°r

Capes ; put a crew on hoard and directed ^ £nfi, “îth.r »o T&SFlfmSt Jo'bn“o|e.

Edward D. was floated today at high ^ kee, yon with hmmnth^roM. 
water, by wreckers of this port, sssisted ^ TREMAINE GAUD
by tug Herald of Boston, and anchored | so, 81 gue eTBEET.________
in the harbor. The hull remains tight.

The new bktne. Winnefred Vann, from 
Canning for Cuba, pnt into Spencer’s Is-
land 19th inst., with the master dead. I pmcn-In All city, on Mondiy. 19th lntt, Mm Spohea

The schooner Marion has been charter- F. FinohAeed 92 yesn» nstiv. of DCTooihiro. SMtluid.from Hmo

edtoloadpitohpineatJacksonvme for
^“^Ubrin.Capt.Merriam.froml^^^- Mr*. J. R- Hopkln*.

New York for Windsor, which put in | WARp_jn (hi. city, on the 21st in»t.. Jemie 
here yesterday for a harbor, sailed again ward, wife of Al.under Wert. In the Bid 
this afternoon for her destination. year of her «se, learinc « huibsnd »n

The new schooner John 8. Parker,Capt- from h„ rorid.no.,41 Sarins
Milberry, sailed this afternoon for Cle- jtreet^ FridlJi jjtl o’oloek p. m-

New York OcL 19"—The score at mid- mentsport, where she will load lumber j [Boston paper, pleaao oopr-f
night in the 6 days bicycle race after 24 for rpjjndad. 
hours riding stood as follows :
Ashinger.......322 6 1 Prince.............264 0
Edlini............320 1 ( Boyst..............240 0

Lumaden......238 7
„313 0 Stage.................Æ27 4

194 5

SPECIALTIES.wust,™ssf'
HAZEN, Helen itreet _________________

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

MASONIC BNOAOEHENTS. Passknoebs, 
the steamer 
breakfast qn board._______________:---------- I October, IML

WASTp-rACOOKAND HOU3 KM AID. M Jwi|, b.t.u ,t Frcopm.ooWH.il. Q.r- 
vVvu’lO Prol Br main ,t«6. daring the month of October at S
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8C0VIL, FRASER & C0„

MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGBetter Grades $10.60 each-
HO SUGAR.J#-The above prices are for cash only. Also 

a full assortment of with meBn, Par. Tea. of *„oh nnaU^at meh ^^—“.«R-tevisions.
Bark Quebec, Capt Munro, which was I 

taken into Halifax derilict, arrived ini 
port last night in tow. She has about I 
800 tons of salt on board, consigned to I 

D. Carmichael.
Sir. Oranmore, at Boston from London, I 

reports: October 13, lat 44 20 N., Ion. 651 

W. passed the wreck of a vessel bottom 
up and about 120 feet long. It was paint
ed either brown or copper colored.

Bark Albemarle, from Newport 
for Lagnayra, was spoken 14th inst off 
Bermuda, all welL Captain reported fal
len in with abandoned brig Energy, of

local matters. HOAll Rubber Coats from $3.00 each.

ESTEY &c CO.
68 Prince Wm. Street.

is out of the question, 
in St. John pnt together.

the best is the cheapest.

it cannot be called extravagance even for a person of small mea 
My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.

SAVE MOHEV AHD CAM*.

For additional Local News see 
Pint Pace. Ik PRESEHTS.

in theHO CATCH 
Pl’HHY 
B 1TES.
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Music84 Princess 8L ________ | The Prohibition Club will meet the
flfgt Tuesday in November to elect 

officers.

non FAIL TO M
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, from

WMSWHKhlonig—
Tmior. __________I CoshiNo Lodge I. O. G. T., have an oys-
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J OHN 3VC-A-GIC-A-"2'
WHOLESALE TEA DEALER, St. John, N. B.

-A
class will meet inThs Pknmanshu- 

-1 the Y. M. C. A. class room at eight
News

By EMELIE BIVBS. Price 60c.T* enmuir.for$2500 for the privi- W SCAPEGOAT, SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
* C "W mrm- Y £ JBTffisar0'*” I west

I Simonds street

A Fibst-class literary and musical en- 
I tertainment will be given in the vestry

- „ _ „ of Brussels street church tomorrow eve-
• WAB™™t Kr.m sMydn.y^n ing in whichsome of the best talent of 

aïJronSce toleax^cy wOTk. H^semAid^ook^ ^ dty participate.
SSSl ST-$Sb“d?dandf«c,°work made1

Si rs £ TPawssrsa
SSr.ro.'Jd «hcl book*.
----------- --------------------- I street, in honor of Rupert Olive,
WAN2F>‘IroA?if^^tH°S. West End, who left to enter a whol sale
*" p --------------  drug house in Boston this morning.

By HALL CAINE. Price 60c.T<j™?forrtm&5ro; 
John; Bertha Maud,

Ada

esailed.
Proridm», 16th init, «hr Miry George, for

nrssxrs5By MBS. KENNARD. Price 30c.
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§• j. & a. McMillan, y»“Yokohama, 19th inst, ship Albania, Anderson 
for Kabe.

flS

«IDEATHS. Booksellers and Stationers,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 02Rio Janeiro, 19th inst, ship Rossignol, Fulton, 

for St John.

gi
swburg, for New YorkAn oyster supper was given last even

ing, in Mitchell’s saloon on Germain 
of the
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mAaSwhï2^^.Sl*J"lf°‘U*,iîî ^'rtr' I Lut Ev*ninq at the City haU tbe re‘

"t MMdoimlSlf P*for V lcipM. ro1 visors added 44 names to the lists of

s^S““'ft»rÆrin8tbi,*e9k,ocon,,d'

IIElEllsIsr.LBHErHHEEf
his kneecaps and lacerating one of hm 

b7ogr»phie* of himroif. on the duttnet , badly. Dr. D. E. Berryman dressed 
thriij the limb after which he was taken to the 

«n IT S: ^dJïû, -’.S-rSê I hmpitaL

ioronttVr Awî.'ontet^'cîranilnwith term. I A Pleasant Social was held in the 
?“'îS toPPÜ.‘Ï'h.AmÎÎ^8? jSÏ H b‘ school room of St George’s church, Car-

Co"T ---------------------= leton, last evening. There was a large
I number present and a fine literary and

____ I musical programme was presented. Ke-
__________________ ~71 freehments were served at the close of

■dverlitemenltimderlhit the entertainment
ing five Knee) interledfor Weenie eachjer" 
mfifty cenlt a vxek. Payable m advance.

; 5« <• Mi OFBloirn. 360AM ft drettand bit- ”TOACREf‘B“k'°pïr.m^ OT&4 ft d«.l. and

romîirii.Vd/lti
r^nS«rtahI«jPFbblfcVbogM froshOih,1! texe*

SrAteWffi
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8sS‘°kCMw!ydinC.™i bble lim., 322.0001 «pnic.

283 pieoea piling, D J Seely.

SQUARE-RIGGED B0ÜND ®r*

ACORK Bark 
ua.3U ^ HDREHOUND 

AND aniseed.
HAND MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND GOLDS. lyio yon not ramiseeortf Store?

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING- FOR?

Bark Quebett Capt. Monroe, has been 
moored at Reed’s Point pier, where she 
will discharge her cargo of salt.

II to Wm. Orel».

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

OVER 40 YEARS IN' USK.
*5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Martin...........318 6
Lamb.........
Scliock......
Robb..........
Albert........... 270 0

Boston, Oct 20th.—No less than 72 of 
the 106 cyclers who early yesterday 
morning started off on the first annual 
open century run of the Press Cycling 
Club finished the ride last night, after 
being 1«J hoars on the road.

This gives that young and prosperous 
organisation the honor of having 
ducted the largest century ran ever 
taken out of Boston.

Tbe souvenir to be presented by the 
Press Cycling Club to all whe complet
ed the ride of 100 miles is of gold. Tbe 
club pennant, running across the front 
of the wheel, is to be enamelled in red 
and blue. The souvenirs will be ready 
for distribution in about a week.

The members of the different lodges of 
Oddfellows, and also the members of Vic
toria Temple of Honor and Temperance,
No. 2, paid avisit to the residence of Wm 
Greig last evening to take leave of him.
Mr. Greig being about to remove to Brit
ish Columbia. E. T. C. Knowles, W.C. T., 
on behalf of tbe Temple of Honor, read 
an address regretting Mr. Greig’s depart
ure, but wishing him and his family a 
prosperous career in their new home. The 
address was accompanied by a Templar's 
chart handsomely framed.

Stanley G. Olive. N. G. of Pioneer lodge, I inStomaoh‘,1)iârrhcBft,
L O. O. F., also presented Mr. Greig with ' ® ”
an address on behalf of Pioneer lodge of 
Oddfellows. The address was engrossed

Wood 
0’Flanagan..l39 8

.298 0 
:282 6

Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.
We place onr prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 

and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

a

FELLOWS’ Daman, 1145, Lynaa, from London, sailed at Aal- 

aid Get 16Speedy ReliefLOST. trade.
X1Abbie 8 Hart. 1450. from Manila, sailed July lit,. 

FroderiebJNor)\*571, HMsen*. at Liverpool in port

Oot 19.

; THE ABE AT GUMS F©
anrnmer Complainta^Cholgra.Tub contemplated changes in the city

L<^^s5yj,.miT™™Wrirto5d I ^“nhe Waterloo stfeet building and 

B^MPin. îrill ÎÏ the withdrawal of Mr. W. J. Wilson from
JSdtothfÆr, Apply nt toe Qazsttk offic»- the ^.[ee have been effected. The pupils
-------------——rrr.„,s diamond" «NO of the Waterloo street school have been
L°”w-^ttmi.LEFtoiirS »?M,>yre«»rd=.l by dirtributed among several departments 

leaving it at Qhzrrru Iwinter, Leinster and Charlotte

COB. MILL
—AND—y MAIN STB BET.ST. JOHN 

OPERA HOUSE. BLUE STORE
gsS&ra»

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
------------------------------ Sydney.

Qaeeno'ftoe Meet, W2, Qraflmn.from Liverpool, 
Sultan»! fi^î’lfrimoifl, from Philadelphia, cleared

’ D^entery.
One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

PKIUK 8» UBHTS.

end.
on parchment.

Mr. Greig feelingly replied to both ad
dresses. Befreshments were served by 
Mrs. Greig and the Misses Greig, after 
which a couple of hours were pleasantly 
spent in song and speech making. His 
worship the mayor remarked that he, as 
chief magistrate, would be willing, and 
he believed the citizens would sus- ^ ^ ^ 
tain him, in conveying to Mr. Greig the I ttîTfrôm‘î«ier ‘portTn
freedom of the city. There were general “ . . „
expressions of regret at the departure of Wtodjormfor barber.^ ?0 Elliolt_ from Fi„
Mr. Greig. Islande for Rockport, in for harbor. ^ ^

---mftarnnnn ill tll6 school Co<utwue— *■*

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER. >
WATCHES,

The workmen are in 
charge of the Opera 
House, blasting under 
the stage and making 
preparations to put in 
the heating apparatus. 
The management is ar
ranging for immediate

To The Rescue of a Horse.street schools.
FOR SALE. A Fairville teamster left his horse

— ___________ The Rkoulab Quarterly meeting of atanding at the head of York point slip,
Adecrtitemcnts wider tide head (not exceed-1 the St. John union, Y. P. B. C. E., was May while he -'wentaronnd tbecomer.” 

ing five Knee) interted for ^OcnUtcachtxme beld last evening in the school room of hauling coal with the horse
nrnftu centt a ueck. Payahlc in advance. _| ,h„ ,-^rational church. Bev.G.O. from a woodboat in the slip. The horse 
tior SALE—OR TO EXCHANGE. KJ Gates, president of the union, presided. aftorHtandinga wbite seemed to getim- 
$”L«e K^frS'S'oORRBYTvra- After devotional exercises remarks were paticnt tQ ^ itg load and alttough 
CENT, torrist.r. .t l»w. Chubb’. Comer. St made by Rev. T. 1. Fothenngham , re tide wgs high it started down the slip in 
john.N. B.----------------- --------------------------------ports were submitted and a tenediction ^ djrection of lhe woodboat. The
pOR SALE.-nAIiBTT;foDATOd A^ço. I waa pronounced by Rev. Geo- bhore. woodboat man yelled lnmself hoarse. Ye8U,rday afternoon in the school 

C^t only ishort time to u.g Mnrtdh| rECïiVed.-100,000 Athlete Gig- at the animal to try to dissuade it from room of Centenary church, Mr. Greig was
Ktoi ITt y c' arettes which will be sold at fac- the attempt of reaching the boat m deep pregented w|th an address by his bible

-----------------—----------------- ' . 1 I tory price to the trade. _ Smoke Pace 8 ^gter, but ijj vain. The horse made
T° p?'rl^cÂBINmArithA Sri” DmweS Uwist mixture; doCT not bite the tongue good headway till the water began to
jh oPn-“La. ’drawer, tmnted i° Louis Green, 59 King stree_-------------------- encircle his neck. Then he lost his

a ■b,. _vTh.,top,u footing and struck ont to swim but the
S^^r.Xb-lî« Si-ted'sÿ-4bfe i. . nB8T PA0B. wagon proved too heavy for h.m. In
“.UMPOinted office. Price low. Apply at -Ts. t.v.RmmII..........................Trn.toe Sale spite 0f the most violent efforts
Kvnkmo G term oSie. st-Jehn.S.B. pwR 0P his part, he could neither go

1 Galette...................................Encyclopedia ahead por hack np. "He Couldn’t
go ahead nor he couldn’t stand still and 
he jumped up and down like an old saw 
mill.” The tide was going down, bat so 
slowly that it seemed as though the 
horse would drown before the water re
ceded enough to enable him to touch 
bottom. Just at this crisis two men 
who did not know either the horse or its 

threw off their coats and plunged 
into the water to the rescue.
swimming round the plunging animal geons. ________ ______ _
and running tne risk of being struck by Mambers of the police force are hoping 
its flying feet, they succeeded m getting to their wardrobes at the
it free from the harness^ and safe on ^ of lhe dty.
terra firma once more. One of the res- *■ ------------ ---------—
cures walked away in his wet clothes Uuho has «l»«ys «“dered his wi*k

sshh:S5S?
pened along, and received his reward.

port of St. JaW. 
Arrived. JEWELRY,Oot 21. , 

Westport and

Mloaur m Kr^?ri*to,...as.,.an 

^£C,tE‘lîMerriam’ f™° Ü" Y°TVZ 8evOT«P,Mrfrom5ily-e-th ri. fatal

CLOCKS.
70 Germain Street.the

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, OddfeUows and K. ofP. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

- - No. 207 Union Street,

BRIOAimXES.
m Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, eldArtoe, 314, fro

Carriek6.314,nHindon, from Wexford, via Sydney, 
■Id Sept 4th.

Bemargue

" SSbflioiLttSrifrnrRmbere. SCHOONERS.

8W S3SÏ, from Limerick via ATTRACTIONS.class. ______  t
A great HuNTBR.-Abram Toney, the ^ Bloira(Span) 440, Aetanta, Cork, deals etc, 

well known Indian hunter and guide ot wMMackay.
Digby county, arrived in the city last 
evening by steamer City of Monticello. andt™^B n E°Laechi*r.

thecarelof J.H.Camell,the taxidermist, m|;£,rpFXixLp/ltifl'nltoiton.Bo.t«n, lath*, 

to be staffed and mounted for Major MoL.in,Bo*ion, Urn. »4 lnth.,
John Daly of Digby. Abe informed a MjUgAWodmyi.^------ Fril Riv.r, bo«di A
reporter that daring the seventeen years p George,
he had been on the war path, he had 
killed thirty-three moose. When asked 
about bears, he replied he only killed 
one bear, but as for beavers and wild 
cats, so many he could not count. Abe 
wound up by telling the reporter he 
never 'wasted powder on rats and pi-

CLBARBD. Oct 20. OOKBELL ART STORE,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

MARINE INSURANCE. MISS MARION OGDEN
teacher of

Violin and Concert Soloist, 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84 Princess St 

Woodstock Apples.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

1145, Colby, Boston, mdse 
.Westport and Wéy FOR SALE. i

Bark “Lillie Soullard” 997 
tons is in good order and well 
found. For farther particul- 

Apply to Captain on

TO LET. EXCURSIONS. _ „ ,
International 8. S. Co.......... To New York $1,000,600

$1,000,000
Capital paid np - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

' Advcrtitemente under tide head (not exceed- FOURTH PAGE. 
interne linat inicrtedfur 10 «ntt each tune R. B. Humphrey.I 8tow*»rt'<sGorcery

Opera House.......
J. k A. McMillan.............................. D°°k»
Estey k Co...........................Rubber Geode
H. W. Northrup........Washing Compound

.Coal

.Coal
DR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURB.
are.
board, South Rodney Wharf. 
West side, or to CHAS, Me- 

’ Lauohlan, & Son, Agents.

........................Grapes

.......... The Workmen
O’Brien, fishing eruise."S' l‘S|>^r,^PP,. Hirer. 

" M.mville.77, Moff.t, P.mboro.

“ Flora B, 78, Uewellyn, Parrsboro.
i saüJtMSfcJLtata.
•• Dolphin, 36, Cannon, Harvey.

rsssss
A. B., Gazette Office.

Pollcie* and Sterling Certlflcatea le
aned by

VR00M & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

owneramusements.
Mechanics’ Institute............Friday Night

.Thursday Night 

... .Indian Show 

........ . .Concert

tAfter

hay fob sale.SMALU PORK,
I.AKD IN TINS,

UBD IN PAIM.
186 UNION STREET.

City Hall..................
Palace Rink............
Brussels St. Church. SYDNEY COAL. A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

PREPARED ONLY BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
DRUGGISTS, &c.

35 KIKG STREET, St. JOHN, N. B.

arrived.
Moncton, 19th in«t, .ohr. Walter Sumner. Buck

‘TnuSÜMti. init, bark Hop*. Etwu, from 
Port Modoc.

M01N3SV,

TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING
housekeepers quick

WASHING COMPOUND.
------ WHOLESALE BY—-

|f. W. IOBTHRCFACOm

SOUTH WHARF.

TO ARRI VE A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 
Mine Sydney Coal.
BS,JdAffi7.AÆKiuï^^

Fva SALE BT
R. p. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

AUCTIONS. „ , , „ ,
T. T. tantalum.........................Bltate Sale
W.A. Lockhart......................To Invertor*
W. A. Lockhart.............................

BETJSN4».rnr1W S,' 35:

Apply to
DAVID CONNELL,

ten Sydney street.
Property CLEARED.

Qaaeo, 19th inst, schr Annie Harper. Sloeomb, 
f°HaUfîu|,,*19th inst, stmr Damara, Lynas, for St

JOHN HOPKINS.!WANTED.

Miss J. D. Crandall. 
MISCELLANEOUS.

J. 8. Turner............

Oct. 21,91.J
.Kindling Wood

39BS5»

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTi i
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